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(0) BY LINDA R, SINGER., ESQ. 

THE GROWTH OF NONJUDIOIAL DISPUTE RESOLU1'ION: SPEOULATIONS ON THE 
EFFEO'rS ON JUSTIOE FOR THE POOR Al'ID ON THE ROLE OF LEGAL SERVIOES 

(By Linda R. Singer"') 

INTRODUOTION 

Non-judicial method.s of resolving disputes have come into their own. En
dorsed by the Chief Justice of the United States Supreme Court and by the 
AttorneY General of the United staters, discussed at llational bar-sponsored con
ferellces and supported with federal, local and private funds, non-judicial forums 
have begun to proliferate throughout the country. Legislation to foster the 
development of non-judicial remedies, 01' occasionally, to require them as a pre
condition of litigation, has been introduced ill Congress and a few state 
legislatures.1 

In this context, this paper has two purposes: to provide a basic level of 
information and analysis concerning the relevance of alternative methods of 
handling disputes to the achievement of justice for the POOl' i and to stimUlate 
debate concerning the benefits and drawbacks of non-judicial dispute resolution 
among members of the legal services community. Such a debate is extremely 
important: the fate of different forms of dispute resolution could have a sig
nificant effect on the allocation of resources within legal services as well as on 
the activities of individual lawyers. 

The autbor approaches this discussion from the perspective of an active par
ticipant in the development of nun-judicial l'emedies in community and institu
tional settings. At the same time, she is a practicjng attorney who is involved in 
the enforcement of constitutional and statutory rights on behalf of individual, 
often poor, clients. The questions raised and tentative conclusions offered are based 
on that experience, as well D.S on the observations of the few legal scholars who 
have written about tHe subject. Empirical data are scarce and incomplete i one 
early and obvious conclusion is that much more study is needed. 

II. EMERGING MODELS FOR. PROOESSING DISPUTES 

Several approaches to resolving disputes short of litigation are in the process 
of evolving in the United States and other countries,~ These approaches, virtually 
all of them less than ten years old, va~y in the types of disputes handled (whether 
they.are traditionally dubbed "civil" or "criminal;" whether they involve prop
erty 01' interpersonal relationships) I the identity of the parties (whether they are 
indiv,iduals or organizations; strangers, neighbors 01' relatives), the techniques 
employed and the enforceability of the results. Common to all the models, how
ever, is the use of processes that are more flexible and less formal than those 
associated with litigation and a greater emphasis on accommodation between the 
parties than on a definitive adjudication of their rights and liabilities. 
A.. Teclmiq1te8 Of 1'e80l1ttion " 

The two principal techniques employed in the various models are mediation, in 
which an impartial third party, who has no power to dictate a solution, attempts 
to assist the parties to a dispute in arriving at a mutually satisfactory resolution i 
and arbitration, in which the third party is given the power to impose a binding 
resolution. Variations include conciliation, a term used to 'describe the efforts of . . 

-Linda R. Singer received a B.A. from Radclllfe College in 1963 and a J.D. from the 
George Washington Unlverslty Law SchOOl in 1968. Slle is the Director of the Center for 
Community Justice and a Fellow at the Research Institute on Legal A!lsistance of the Legnl 
Services Corporation and has long been Involved in the development of alternntIve remedies. 
TIle "iews expressed are those of the author and do not necessarily represent the "iews of 
the Legal Services Corporation or the Research Institute. 

1 E.g., S.423. H.2863, H.3719 (96th Congo 1st Sess., 1979); S.957 (95th Congo 2nd 
Sess., 1978) ; Assem. BUl No. 2763 (Introduced by Assemblyman Fazio, California LegisIn. 
ture, 1977,...78 regular session) i S.4012 (lntroducced by Senator Ornstein, New York Legisla
ture, 1979) : see Dispute Resolution Act, HearIngs Bef(n:e the House Judiciary Subcommit
tee on courts, Civn Liberties, and the Administration of Justice (95th Congo 2d Sess., 
July 27, Aut:'. 2. 1978). 

2 See generally E. J. Johnson, V. Kantor and E. Schwartz, Outside the Courts: A Survey 
of Diversion AlternatIves In CIvlI Cases (1977) ; Ford Foundation, Mediating Social Con
flict (1978). For a broader historical and cultural perspective, see L. Nader (cd.), Law IJI 
Culture and Soclety (1969) i R. DanZig, "Toward the Creation of a Complementarv 
Decentralized System cf CrIminal JUstice," 26 Stanford Law Review 1 (1973). 
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un intermediary to facilitate communication between disputing parties without 
becoming actively involved in settlement efforts; fact-finding, a non-binding deter
mination of the facts underlying a controversy; and mediation/arbitration, a 
newly coined term that denotes the activities of a third party who first attempts 
to mediate, then, if unsucceSSful, proceeds to decide the merits of a dispute.u A 
few of these definitions overlap; in addition, some of the techniques can be com
bined 01' used sequentially in the same model or even in the same dispute. 
B. A.pplications of nonj1td'iaiaZ tecl!,1tiq1teS 

1. Oommunitv disp1ttes.-lVIedlation of disputes involving large numbers of peo
ple and broad social issues was first tried in the 1960's, in response to increas
ingly divisive community conflicts. A. growing group of "oommunity mediators" 
has augmented efforts of federal mediators employed by the Oommunity Rela
tions Service of the Justice Department, which has been active in this regard 
since 1964. Both public and private mediators have had dramatic success in re
solving multi-party conflicts over diverse subjects including access to a limited 
n.umber of publicly funded housing units by members of competing ethnic groups; 
Indian claims to land and fishing rights; and developers' plans to build dams or 
highways over the objections of environmental groups. The techniques of peaceful 
confiict resolution honed in such highly visible arenag soon appeared useful in 
other contexts. 

2. D'ispute centers.-Building on the techniques of ,peaceful confiict resolution 
that were developed in community disputes, tribunals lwown as "community dis
pute centers" or, more recently, "neighborhood justice centers" have been orga
nized to resolve conflicts between individuals. IJ'his model recently has received 
a great deal of official encouragement and has proliferated rapidly. 

Major characteristics of individual community dispute centers may vary sub
stantially. Oenters may be sponsored by state or local courts, prosecutors' offices 
or independent government agencies; by established pr.ivate organizations, such 
as bar associatiol1s; 01' by ad hoc neighborhood groth/so They may be operated 
by lawyers and social workers or by community residents of all occupations. 
They may M located in a courthouse, a bank building lJ~' a store front. Oriteria 
for accepting disputes also vary. Virtually all cente.\:'il handle cases involving 
minor "criminal" conduct, whether 01' not a charge actuuUy has been filed. Most 
also accept "civil" cases involving no such conduct; often, 'in instances of ongoing 
relationships between the parties, these distinctions are bh'jrred. 

3. Instit1ttionaZ grievance p1·oced1wes.-Already accustom.ed to participating in 
grievance procedures negotiated with their unionized employees, large govern
mentul and private organizations have begun to provide procedures based on 
some of the same principles for their non-unionized employees and, most sig
nificantly, for their clients. A small but growing number of prisons, high schools, 
universities and hospitals have ad.opted procedures fOl' responding to clients' 
complaints. Some of these procedures have done little more than formalize the 
processes used by various agency officials to respond to complaints unilaterally; 
others involve the clients themselves and/or outside neutrals in Significant roles 
as fact-finders, mediators or joint decision-makers. 

4. Oonsumer conciliation.-Consumer complaint offices, media action lines, state 
and local government ombudsmen and private trade associations deal with a 
large volume of complaints regarding the quality of goods and services, credit 
terms and various forms of bureaucratic red tape. The complaint-handling orga
uizations may simply facilitate communication between the parties in cases in 
which complainants have been unable to get a response. Or they may actively in
vestIgate complaints and, if they consider them justified, attempt to persuade 
the respondents to settle. Some of these organizations }{eep records of companies 
frequently complained about 01' found to be at fault; some publicize what they 
consider egregious cases. 

Oonsumer complaint o~gtl.nizD,tiol!1s generally do not conduct any sort of hear
ing; indeed, the dIsputants rarely meet face·to-face. These agencies are attractive 
to many consumers because they are simple to use and because they sometimes 
are wining to represent the interests of complainants to large organizations. Row
ever, they have been criticized as ineffectual and incapable of compensating fQ1' 
the ineffective bargaining position of the individual who confronts large corpora
tiolls 01' government bureaucracies.' 

3 See D. McGillis and J. Mullen, Neighborhood Justice Centers: An Analysis of Potential 
Model 10-2G (1977). 

'See L. Nader, "Disputing Without the Force of Law," SS Yale Law Journal 99S (1979). 
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.. F d • I and local government agencies 
5. Govornme1~t,spon~or~d ~wd~a.t1.0n,-ib~li1t:s for enforcing individual civil 

have been ass1gned lllcreaslllg respon~ . It' of fe""eral funds In response to 
rights against private employers .01' reC\~lt~1 ~ few ~gencies ur~ experimenting 
growing bacldogs of ~ll~~~Sflve~h c~ttl~e~OI~i~g complaints without formal f'act
with mediation as an llltl ITa h mpe ar~ies' participation in mediation efforts is some
finding and enforcemen . e . J ncies the mediation is carried 
times voluntary, sOllletJl~es manffa~o:~~~~ ~oo~~~:;~ in others, mediation is sepa-
out by employees who lave en 01 t id 'ediators 
rated from enforcel~ent !lnd C~lducte?.b~ O~~tr:cfs long h~ve contained clauses 

6. Oot~s'ltmer ar~'~t-rat'/,01~:-. omrn:eIc~a c in case of a claimed breach. ll'ollow· 
committing both Sldes to bd1ndmg l!-I~~~~l~ti~~Ch as Better Business Bureaus, and 
ing this model, some tra e assoCla 1 • 'ions have begun to require their mem
professional grOl!pS, SUC~\ tS b~r t~~S~~~tarbitration of clisputes with cOJ1sume~·s. 
bel'S to precon1'lmt tbemse ,-es.o n r' occasionally however, contracts for 
Oonsumers' use of arbitratlO~l/s vOlUnyt:p:ClfY arbitratio~ as the only remedy for 
the purchase of goods and S~I' lCes rna 
a beach claimed by eitl1~r pa~ty. lch rivate arrangements, a growing 

"I. 001t1't-annew'8d a\b~t~~t~~n;;!fti~?~lS~asesP generally those involving claims 
number of courts requ Ie a.c I 11 1 i~s court and a higher amount of 
for damages betwe~~ ~il; 3et~1~~bir:~~~~ b; ~urt-sponsored pal~els of att<;>rneys. 
up to $10,000, be su",ml e ,. unless either party exerCIses the rIght to 
Decisions ~ such panels ~re b~n<;l~~gd but not encourllged; moneta'ry penalti~s 
appeal. 'l'rials ';le novo !lfI~l pe~lll\ e who appeals does not improve on the arbl-
somr.Hmes are unposed 1 Ie par Y t e 
trat~~·s' .award by a spec\ft:: ~1~?U~\~~Re~~eI~s a;a~es from court after complll;illts 

This IS the only ~ode tah IV~ odel that requires all parties to submIt to 
have been file'd. It IS also e on Y m. t.t 
arbitration as a precondition of obtaimng access 0 COllI . 

III. DIVERGENT OBJEOTIVES OF ALTERNATIVE FORUMS 

t d t necessarily share the same objectives. 
Reformers of, the legal sys em 0 to differ concerning appropriat~ legal 

Even those who see!{ the same goa may tl it becomes necessary to articu
strategies for aC'hievlllg that ~~~~. CO~f~~~::a{policies or institutJions are to ,be 
late the frame ?f ref~rence \~l n. w. ovement, for example, Eric Steele d~s
evaluated. In cl1SCUSSll~g th~ (.on~~~~ll~ion criminal law enforcement and dIS
tinguishes alllong the functlr:St 0 t~g t the approach cllosen to solve substantlve 
pute set.tlement UllCl demons In, es a t I frame o;f reference adopted: 
legal prolliems will depend on the concePt~a law may lead one to perceive the 

An emphasis on regulatory .or preven n~~ess )ractices and to advocate rule
problem as origi~a~ing i~ wid~~sp.r~a~ bus 'AI~ em hasis on law enforcement 
Illaldng and acllllll1lstrabve supet~lSlon. ·c· rtance aid advocate the prosecution 
may lead Olle to perceive the pro .~!ll as, .e, ainst fraud deceptive advertising, 
of criminals and enforcenl~nt o~Clv~~~~:Si~g on dispute' settlement would lead 
and unfair bu~iness prac lCes. 11. l' aillin lower and lack of access to 
one to perceive the prolllen~ rl.~ la?l"', o~~~tsgin th: JeHver~' of lawyers' services, 
legal forums and to u,dvoca e.tm~%;o~ates and advisers, the creation of forums 
llaralegal personnel, CO~llllpll y . f' f small claims court. , .. 6 

for arbitrat.ion and !llledll!-tld~ni ~lt ~lle ;~l~~lfl~ve different, sometimes unstated 
'fhe supporters of llon-Ju lC a 01 u?l I dl ute resolution for example, 

objectives. Judicial endorsell1en~ .of lIlfQl:ll1~h c~~rts more effici~nt b~' reduc~ng 
frequently proceeds fro~l ~he 3;~~rl~1~e~a~~ons~rshiP of conllnunity dispute cen
caseloads, cost~ and de a~ ~i I thesis that the centers are faster and less ex
tel'S generally IS based on le lYPO th courts themselves can be made to 
pensive to operllt~ tlltaln .cfourts e~W~~ll~\ed~ced by divert'lng minor disputes to 
op~rilte more effiClen y 1 cong 
other forums. ibl onfiicting) objective is to augment the access of 

A different (Il;ndt pOfs~ .; n~ls that can resolve their complaints. Achievement 
citizens to a vane Y 0 1'1 ~ b . of disputes into some forum, 
of th'is objective would ~rdllil~ f ~~d·getl~~m p;~sumabIY iIlcrease the total re-
wbether judicial or non-Ju cIa,. ' , 
sources devoted to dlSl1Ute resol~lbon. i t reduce conflict lIy settling indi

A third objective Of. nlte~natllvede fO~l~Ig~lt 2esfer recur or escalate into violent 
vidual clisputes that, If unreso v , ' 

Dl utes Behavior nnd Consumer 
G 1D H Steele wrwo Approaches to contempora) ry SP 

ProbielllS," Law illld Society Review 667, 669 (1977 . 
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confrontations. In this regard, supporters of mediation frequently cite its superi
ority to formal adjudication in addressing t.he "root causes," as opposed to the 
most recent symptoms, of ongoing conflicts. 

On the other haud, the achievement of a fourth .objective, the use of the legal 
system to further social, economic and political conceptions of equal justice, some
times may result in the escalation of conflict. For the past generation, legal efforts 
to achieve equal justice have concentrated on litigation, frequently by means of 
class actions. Recently, some scholars and practitioners have begun to question 
such heavy reliance on the courts to enforce rights and deter unfair practices; 
they advocate a variety of forums and procedures to red'l'ess the grievances of 
members of underrepresented constituencies, ranging from prisoners to con
sumers. Such advocates are sometimes vocal supporters of non-judicial forums. 

Many advocates of non-judicial (iispute resolution are motivated by still other 
objectives, whether explicitly 01' implicitly: increased fairness of both legal 
processes and their results; increased satisfaction with the legal system on the 
part of participants; and increased ability of various segments of society to 
govern their o\"\'n affairs, without having to resort regularly to judicial interven
tion. The last objective has been expressed quite differently in different contexts. 
In institutional contexts, the objective is exprossed as one of self-governance or 
avoidance of the imposition of rules by outsiders. In neighborhoods or, occasion
ally tightly knit ethnic communities, it may b() expressed as community em
pow~rment or neighborhood justice. Finally, on an individual level, the objective 
is one of increased self-sufficiency 01' the capacity to manage one's own affairs 
without heavy reliance on representatives of the :egal system. 

In examining the potential effects of alternative methods of processing disputes 
on the achievement of justice for the poor, it is useful to separate these varied 
and sometimes conflicting objectives. Naturally,all of the objectives do not have 
equal relevance to low and moderate-income disputants, furthermore, the rele
vance of a particular objective may vary with the circumstances. For example, 
the reduction of conflict may be less important than their compensation 01' deter
rence if a low-income consumer is cheated by a local merchant; yet conflict resolu
tion may well be_paramount when the dispute is between the same consumer'and 
her husband. Judicial efficiency generally is of little concern to poor litigants who 
find themselves involved with the courts far more often as defendants than as 
plaintiffs. Yet efficiency suddenly becomes crucial when a tenant sues for the re
turn of a security deposit wrongfully withheld by a landlord. 

The conclusions reached by each individual concerning the desirability and 
importance of creating and expanding non-judicial forums will depend both on 
the priorities one places on various objectives as methods of achieving justice and 
on the degree to which the forums actually meet each of the objectives. Thus, 
members of the legal services community, although committed to the same goals 
and the same client constituencies, may well differ concerning the utility of dif
ferent types of dispute resolution. 

In order to facilitate critical annlysis, various hypotheses concerning the po
tential effects of alternative forums will be discussed in terms of the different 
objectives that have been identified. 

IV. POTENTIAL EFFECTS OF NON-JUDICIAL DISPUTE RESOLUTION ON JUSTICE FOR 
THE POOR 

A. Efficiency 
. According to many of the supporters of alternative forums, the greatest in
resolution: shortening the delay between registration of a complaint and fin.al 
resolution' and reducing the costs of resolution to the disputants and the public. 
Accordi~g to man~ of the supporter~ of ?-lternat~ve f?ruillS, th~ greate~t in

crease in efficiency WIll come from the dIverSIOn of mmor, ll1approprI~te 0.1' .sImply 
"junk" cases from the courts, thus reducing court baclr.logs and makll1~ lItIgatIon 
Imore efficient for the cases than remain. At the same tIme, the cases dIverted are 
(lxpected to be resolved mOre quickly, less expensively and more effectively than 
they would be in court. . . 

Because of these expectations, it is relevant ~o consider w~et~e: the dlspu.tes 
submitted to alternative forums actually are dIverted from Judlclal proc.essmg 
or represent additional cases tha~ 'Y0uld .not ha ve b~en taken to court P?- the 
absence of alternative forums. ThIS lS a drfficult questIOn to answer defillltIvely, 
since there have been so few attempts to develop the necessary data. It appears 
at present, however, that only a small minority of the disputes handled non
judicially would otherwise have gone to court. , -! 
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, Court-annexed mediation 01' arbitration projects clearly handle cases diverted 
from judicial processing (although, even here, processes that are viewed as par-

. ticularly efficient or effective may have the effect of attracting a larger number 
of filings). Other types of mechanisms, such as dispute centers and institutional 
grievance procedures, handle some disputes that would have ended up in court 
But operators of alternative forums seem to agree that only a minority of the 
disputes they handled ever could have been litigated ; most of these involve crimi
nal charges (many of which would have been dismissed by the prosecutor or the 
judge). Even in the case of prisoners, generally considered unusually iitigious, a 
recent study revealed. that fewer than half of the grievances filed with a New 
York prison grievance mechanism involved claims that conceivably could have 
been taken to court; far fewer actually would have been filed.6 

For those cases that are diverted, sufficient empirical data do not yet exist to 
permit precise comparison of the delays and costs involved in resolution of simi~ 
lar cases through the courts with resolution through other means. It does seem 
clear that the alternative mechanisms are faster than either judicial or formal 
administrative processing. The time between filing and resolution generally is 
measured in days, as opposed to years. Although there lOre exceptions (some in
stitutional grievance mechanisms can take months to run their course), the 
average time to some sort of resolution is greatly reduced. 

Assessment of alternative costs is more difficult. Courts do not record their 
operating costs on a per-case basis (and never on the basis of different types of 
cases), and r,arely consider capital costs at all. Furthermore, comparisons of 
costs generally focus on those that can be measured easily in dollars and at
tributed to the system itself, such as salaries, while ignoring hidden costs, such 
as the time spent by litigants and volunteers. For example, compulsory arbitra
tion of certain categories of court cases by panels of volunteer lawyers clearly 
saves the time of a limited number of judges. Yet it is difficult to term the process 
more efficient (unless, of course, it takes much less time) if cases that formerly 
were heard by one judge now are heard by panels of three lawyers. (The equation 
changes in cases that would have involved jury tI,ials.) 

Perhaps the most difficult question associated with determining efficiency in
volves the degree to which disputes are, in fact, resolved. An ongoing dispute be
tween neighbors, for example, can involve many calls for police, as well as the 
possibility of personal injury, destruction of property and criminal proceedings. 
The most efficient mechanism for resolving such a dispute is the mechanism that 
has the best possibility of resolving it once and for all. Similarly, various disputes 
involving similar questions of law 01' policy may be resolved most efficiently by a 
clai'ification or change in the relevant la \V 01' policy. 
B. Access 

Despite frequent references to a "litigation ex,plosion" and a documented in
crease in filings in both federal and state courts,7 it is quite probable that most 
disputes that could be litigated al'e not brought to court ,and that many of these 
disputes are not settled in any other way.s IndividuallS, particularly low income 
individuals, do not generally take their complaints to lawyers or courts. Yet there 
are preliminary indications that some poor people are using ,alternative forums 
and that increased access to some form of remedy may be n result of the growth 
of such forums. 

Civil courts ·ure used overwhelmingly by organizations (both business and 
government) against other organizations or individuals.a (Domestic relations 
cases lllay be the one large category of exceptions.) This dispro1lortionately low 
use of the courts by individual plaintiffs may occur be('ause individuals do not 
perceive lllany of their problems as "legal." 10 because many categories of disputes 
have not been defined in constitutional or statutory terms, or because "legal" 
remedies require the services of lawyers. For those who can afford to pay some-

8 J. R. Hepburn, J. H. Laue. and 1\:£. L. Becker. To Do Justice: An Analysis of the 
Development of Inmate Grievance Resolution Procedures and a Final Report to the Center 
for Community Justice 237-43 (1978). 

7 See J. Barton, "Behind the Legal ExplosIon," 24 Stanford Law Review 567 (1975). 
8 See "T. L, F. FelRtiner, "']'he Tnflueu('e of Poria! Or.!"l1nilllltion on Dlsnllte Proressing." 

9 Law and Societ~' Review 63 (1975). R. Danzig and M. Lowy, "Everyday Disputes and 
MediatIon in the United States: A Reply to Professor Felstiner," 9 Law and Society Review 
675 (1975). 

oM. GalanteI', "Dell very Legality: Some Proposals for the Direction of ResearCh," 11 
Law and SocIety Review 225, 244 (1977). 

16 See L. M. J.\.Iayhew, "Institutions of Representation: Civil Justice and the Publlc," 
9 Law and SOCiety Review 401, 411-12 (1975). 
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thing for legal services, disputes may involve less money than the jprice of the 
lawyer, or may have no monetary value at all. For poor people there remains an 
acute shortage of civil attorneys in some parts of the country a~d for many ty;pes 
of cases. 

Except for ~he st~dies of the costs and availability of legal services to people 
of low and middle mcome, few efforts have been made to examine the use of 
traditional mechanisms for resolYing disputes in terms of the income of the dis
putants. The. Center for the Study of ResponsiYe Law recently conducted a 
gr?und-breakmg study of consumer behavior. Its findings support the hypoth
eSIS that poor people make less use of civil remedies (both judicial and non
j~dicial) than members o! other income groups. The study revealed that a sig
mficantly smaller proportIOn of households of low socioeconomic status perceive 
problems with purchases of typical consumer products and services that those 
of higher status (and a smaller proportion of blacks than whites even within 
income groups). Furthermore, consumers of higher socioeconomic status (and 
whites) complain to sellers and third parties about a greater proportion of the 
problems they perceive: 

Whites complain more than blacks within each SES (socioeconomic status) 
category; and within the white population, complaints vary directly with 
S~S. . . . If we combine the effects of socioeconomic status on perception and 
vOlcmg, then for every 1,000 purchases, households in the highest status cate
gory voice complaints concerning 98.9 purchases, while households in the lowest 
status category voice complaints concerning 60.7 purchases. 

Finally, of all omplaints about purchases, complaints to third parties (as op
posed to complaints directly to sellers) are made disproportionately ,by members 
of the better educated, better informed and politically more active households.l.1 
These findings are consistent with impressions of the socioeconomic status of 
consumers who invoke complaint-handling mechanisms such as consumer arbi
tration, and with analyses of access to dispute mechan'isms as a function of the 
capability of the disputants.l!l 
. In contrast to the observation that the POOl' use civil remedies dispropor

tIOnately less than other segments of the population is the obseryation that 
they use criminal remedies disproportionately more. Whether because of the 
state's provision of police and prosecuting attorneys and acceptance of full 
responsibility for criminal prosecutions, or because prosecution, like divorce is 
a remedy whose possibilities are widely understood, POOl' people seem to lile 
criminal complaints far more readily than civil. Hard data do not exist to 
support or refute this proposition; however, a recent study 'of a Boston slum 
by an anthropologist revealed that the filing of criminal complaints is used as 
It weapon by poor people (frequently females) who are too old or too weak to' 
fight.13 

In this regard, perhaps the most interesting finding of the interim evaluation 
O'f the three LEAA-funded Neighborhood Justice Centers is the predominance 
of low income disputants: typical participants during the first six months were 
hlacks earning less than $6,000 ller year in Atlanta; roughly equal proportions 
O'f blacks and whites earning less than $6,000 in Kansas City; and whites earn
ing between $6,000 and $12,000 in LO'S Angeles.u This apparent success in attract~ 
ing low income disputants may simply be a functiO'nof the fact that many cases 
are referred to the centers by police, prosecutors and criminal court judges. (No 
horrelation is given for income leyel and type of case Or source of referral.) 
But the participation of the POol' also may indicate that the centers are proving 
successful in attracting poor people with non-criminal disputes and thus are 
expanding access to a civil remedy. 

The small number of studies of alternative forums indicates tentatively that 
_ use of such forums is increased by the presence of the follO'wing features: sim
plicity and ease of access (the newspaper ombudsman, fO'r example)' the 
Jlresence- of intah:e people with whom potential users can idf'ntify (mil{ority 
"neighborhood aides" in a city ombudsman's office, inmate grievance clerks in 

11 A. Best and A. R. Andreasen, "Consumer Response to Unsatisfactory Purchases: A 
Sur\'ey of Perceiving Deferts, Voicing Complaints, and Obtaining Redress," 11 Law and 
SOCiety Review 701, 707, 722-23, (1977). 

12 F1ep M. Gnluntpl', "Whv tllP "Hnvfls" Comp ont Ahend : Speculntlon on the T.imits of 
LegAl Change," 9 Law and Society Review 95 (1974). 

13 S. Merry, Going to Court: Strntegies of Dispute Management in an AmerIcan Urban 
Neighborhood (unnuhlished manuscript, 1978). 

U D. r. Sheppard, J. A. Roehl and R. F. Cook, NatIonal EvaluatIon of the NeIghborhood 
Justice Centers FIeld Test-InterIm Report 47-48 (1979). 
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prisons) ; the speed of the process; and the perceiYecl impartiality of the decision
makers.15 These features are present in many alternatiye forums, pal'ticularly 
those that rely heavily on lay mediators and neighborhood intake and referral 
personnel. If these forums can avoid problems of professionalization and 
bureaucratization (one dispute center already has had a strike by its "yO'lun
teer" mediators, who demanded higher paJ' and greater O'Pportunities to find 
careers at the centers), they should continue to attraet IJeople who do not use 
the ciyll courts. 

Although it is too early and the data are too sparse to make definite cO'n
clusions concerning increased access to' the legal system as a result of the grO'wth 
of alternative forums, the indications are that at least sO'me of these forums 
are proYiding access to low income disputants who otllerwise would not have 
taken their complaints to the courts. Unless one belie yes that the only meaning
ful access to justice iilvolves access to a court, this is a potentially significant 
finding. It alsO' may mean that, in eYaluating the procedures and results of some 
alternative forums, the relevant comparison is not to civil courts but to no forum 
at all. 
O. Oonflict 1'esolttU,on 

The proliferation of forums that rely heavily on mediational techniques has 
been both praised and criticized as a means of reducing conffict. In the case 
of individuals with ongOing relationships, such as family members and 
neighbors, there generally is no other forum to deal with their disputes. (Family 
counseling, while applicable to' some of the same cO'nflicts, emphasizes the re" 
ordering of complex relationships rather than the settlement of more immediate, 
concrete disputes.) 'The spread of informal dispute resolution coincides with 
an increased public interest in and l'ecognition of the seriO'usness of domestic 
violence (particularly wife beating and child abuse), for which no satisfactory 
legal remedies exist. In the case O'f broad community or intra-institutional dis
putes that can be tal,en to court if they invO'lve recO'gnized legal rights, adver
sarial procedures may exacerbate the conflict, further polarizing the parties. 

Again, there are no satisfactory data regarding the extent to which disputes 
are resolved permanently by different forums. It is clear that most dispute 
centers and arbitration progl'fLms spend significantly more time on each case 
than a small claims or misdemeanor court ever could; much of this time is 
devoted to increasing communication between the parties and discussing ways 
of avoiding the escalation of disputes in the future. There is a conscious effort 
to resolve all relevant aspects of ongoing conflicts, not just those invO'lving 
single crimes or clearly defined legal rights. Evaluations of dispute centers in
diC'ate a high deg"rre of success in aC'tually settling interpersonal disputes.1o 

These O'bservations apply to disputes between individuals with ongoing rela
tionships. Preliminary results indicate that dispute centers have a significantly 
higher degree of success in resolving such cases than those involving disputes 
between strangers or disputes between individuals and organizations.17 This 
reservation is not intended to detract frO'm the potential of dispute centers for 
resolving such disputes and the likely result of preventing violent crimes by and 
against the poor, particularly within families and neighborhoods. 
D. Social and economic j-Iultice 

This objective, clearly of crucial importance to the poor (and to' those who 
represent them), involves the use of the legal system to decrease inequities in 
the distribution of benefits through society. Due to the increasing concentration 
of power in governmental and corporate bureaucracies, efforts to increase social 
and economic justice necessarily focus on the relatiO'nship between individuals 
and large organizations, such as manufacturers, landlords, schools and welfare 
departments. 

1. Individuals versus organiations.-In addition to the obvious differences in 
power and resources, tbere is a significant disparity between large organizations, 
such as those mentioned above, and their clients-particularly poor clients-in 
their 'Capacity to use legal institutions of allldnds : 

lG See J. M. Kenting, Jr., V. A. McArthur, M. I{' Lewis, I\:. G. 'Sebellus, nnd L. 11. Singer, 
Grievnnce Mechanisms in Correctional Institutions 13-26 (1975); L. Tibbles and J. H. 
HollnneIs, Bulfalo Citizens Administrative Service: An Ombudsman Demon~tration Project 
61 (1!l70) ; J. A. HanniA'an, "The NewRpapE'r Ombunsman nneI 'Consumer Complaints: An 
Emplrlcnl A.ssessment," 11 Law and Society RevIew 679 (1977). 

10 W. F. Moriarty, .Tr .. T. IJ. Norrie; und IJ, Snlns. Evaluntlon. Dude Connh' Citizen 
61 (1970) ; J. A. Hannigiln. "~'he Newpaner Ombudsman and Consumer Complaints: An 

17 D. I. Sheppard et al., supra, n. 14, at 33. 
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Legal contests (or noncontests) do not ordinarily take place between rich guys 
and poor guys. They take place, for the most part, between individuals and large 
organizations. The contract, grant, license, or other transaction-even the acci
dent-is routine for the organization, which designs the transaction. If trouble 
develops, the occasion is typically one of a kind for the individual-it is an 
emergency or at the least a disruption of routine propelling him into an area of 
hazard and uncertainty. For the organization (usually a business or government 
uni t), on the other hand making (or defending against) such claims is typically 
a routine and recurrent activlty.18 

ProviSions for resolving disputes between individuals and organizations must 
take into account the disparities in power and in the familiarity with legal 
problems and procedures. 

Oommunity dispute centers have been receiving the lion's share of attention 
as mechanisms for resolving disputes out of court. Yet it is important to recog
nize that most of the centers never were intended to deal with disputes between 
individuals and institUtions. The design for the LEAA-funded Neighborhood 
Justice Oenters speCifically limits the centers to handling disputes "between indi
viduals with an ongOing relationship ... Consumer complaints (should) be 
confined to those involving individuals or an individual and a small local mer
chant rather than a large institution." 10 This limitation prevents community 
dispute centers from being a solution to many of the most acute problems of 
dispute resolution. However, -the limitation also puts into perspective a common 
criticism that the centers serve to deflect needed reforms, by "buying off" individ
ual complainants. Such criticism is misplaced if neighborhood justice centers 
do not resolve disputes between individuals and institutions. 

Although many types of institutions have a continuing relationship with in
dividuals as Clients, customers or employees, few have attempted to develop 
effective mechanisms for responding to individuals' complaints. Government 
agencies, spurred by judicial requirements of due process, have developed pro
cedures for taking adverse action against individual clients or employees i but 
they have failed to develop similar procedures for responding to action initiated 
by individuals. Indeed, the low priority placed by agencies on responding to 
individual complaints is implicit in the language agencies use to describe them i 
complaints against organizations generally do not rise to the level of "disputes i" 
they are merely "grievances." 

Yet even in this context, there are relationships worth preserving through 
means less divisive than litigation or formal agency procedures. Employees or 
students, for example, may wish to have their comp'laints resolved without 
polarizing or severing their relationships with their employers or schools i pres
ent adversarial procedures make such a result extremely difficult to achieve. 

It is generally agreed that mediation between parties of signiflcantly unequal 
power is inappropriate. For example, even where disputes are between indi
viduals, no responsible mediator would attempt to mediate between a child 
abuser and the victim of the abuse. Where institutions are concerned, the ques
tion is whether sufficient leverage can be; developed to equalize the power of 
disputants to the point where mediation becomes a realistic alternative. A recent 
report by the Ford F'oundation concludes that, over the past ten years, such a 
shift in the distribution of power has started: 

"The growing use of mediation to resolve social conflicts signal!". a changing 
attitude towards compromise among social activists, community representatives, 
and instituti!onal officials. Compromise or to use the gentler term, "accommoda
tion," is no longer reflexively regarded as ethically unsavory. Among the reasons 
that compromise is now more feasible is that power is better distributed, which 
in turn is the result of the work of civil-rights organizations, public interest law 
firms, and consumer and environmental gl'oUpS." 20 

2. S01l1'OeS 01 power 101' individual disp1~tants.-Several methods of equalizing 
power between disputants exist or are in the process of being developed. Follow
ing the example of labor unions, individuais with similar interests have orga
nized into groups whose power more nearly approximates that of the institu
tions with which they must deal. Organizations that can afford to ignore the 
complaints of indivfduals cannot affurd to ignore those of entire groups. Media-

IS M. Galanter, "DeUverinl< Legality: Some Proposals for the Direction of Rcsearch," 
11 Law and Sor\pty Review 225. 2111-112 (1977). . 

10 Pronol':ed National Im;t\tute of Law Enforcement and Criminal .Tustlce DeSign for 
Neighborhood Justice Centers, reprinted as Appendix B to D. McGillis and J. Mullen, supra. n. 3. 

20 Ford Foundation, MediatIng Social Conflict 6-7 (1978). 
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t~Oll between tenant organizations and I . 
twes and suppliers, and between envi' andloI(~S, betwe~n consumers' coopera
Possible only where individuals with I~~~~~~n~a~sts a.l~~ llld,ustrialists lIas been 
able to aChieve some degree of organization 1 aI ut dIffuse lllterests have been 

Another development involves th .'. 
~ivid~al complaints in a Specific fas~fo~~C~~JllltI~eI~~ of ,institutions to handle in. 
aSSOCIated ~vith litigation 01' intel'venti~n be po ;n, lalexpense aI?-d uncertainties 
the ~ctual I~ICidence of indiviuual law suit y e~ OI?e~ent agenc~es, .even Where 
prOVIde the Impetus for a bUSiness 01' m . s 01 enfolcement actIOn IS rare, can 
to submit future disputes to an ~lte~'n ~~e l'~relY, ,a government agency, to :agree 
Ud,:ance. SUch precommitments ~~n b a IV~ O~UlU under conditi?ns specified in 
plamant; they constitute an a reem:n~f gIeat Importance to the llldividual com
partiCipate in' a nOn-jlldicial fo;um Witho~~ ~he ~~l·t of the institutional pary to 
ual case. OVithout such precommitlll Iegm t? t~e strength of the individ
might reserve partiCipation for those c:~:~ .the f?P~l~Stlcated institutional party 
to Court and riSk losing.) Recent eXaI~)1 III w HC It beileved it Would be taken 
grams in the marketplace and in prison~ :~do~ ~fCh precommitment include pro
of Better Business Bureaus (inclUding Son J~l ~ : some melll:bers of the Council 
have agreed to submit ~ertain t es of d' Ie alge au.ton;lOblle manufacturers) 
option of consumers' a small but y~.o,· Isputes to bllldlng arbitration at the! 
have agreed to Submit complaints ~y i:~g pU~be~ o~ correcti?nal administrators 

If institutional parties inSist th a. es. ? a vISoryarbItration. 
CO~ll11it themselves in adVance to ~~nt!j~d~l~~rI~~IalStWl.th Wh?lll they deal 'also 
fau'ness will arise If for exam Ie 1 (ISPU e IesolutIOn, a question of 
purchasers to arbitr~tion as tfe ~~~ll:l~:acts for llurchasing automobiles limitecl 
~ight well be invalidated ,as takin unc~~es I:elllec y for ·a clUimed breach, they 
III bargaining power and SOPhistiC'a1io b ~ clOnable advantage of the disparity 
quirement that both J}arties attem t n e. w~en purcha~ers ilnd sellers. The re
adjudicatory remedies is less drasti~ /:l~~IatI~n or arbI~ration before invoking 
a requirement may depend on it~ onei.'ou~ngme~lt ?0I:cernll1g the faiI:ness of such 
eUch party to a compla,int of a e di .' . ess! 01 ex~~ple, t~e reqUlrement that 
for a period not to exceed sixt g d SC~I~ll:atlOn p~rhclpat~ :11 mediation efforts 
remedies is far less onerous th~n ~is PllO~ ~o seekmg :acllllllllstrative or judicial 
POse finanCial penalties for unsucce:s~~n( a orr' Court-annexed Schemes that im-

Statutes 01' administrative reg lut. appe!l ~. 
non-judicial procedures can serv~ a l~~~c~·~quu·!n~l institutions to partiCipate in 
must be sufficient incentive in th. IOl~ SIllll ar to precommitment. There 
oner~us enforcement procedUres e t;,~~~~~r~ It~eldf or 11: th~ availability of more 
the dIspute. ' I, 0 m uce genull1e effo'rts to resolve 

In some cases, the forum itself ma h 
partiCipation by the more POWerful ~i ave a s~~rce of ,power SUffiCient to induce 
and t~e ~~biIit.Y of mediu action lines SfoU~U1~i' ~he p~'estige of some ombudsmen 
orgalllzatIOns to respond to COm I . ,u lClze gro~s or repeated refuals by 
have as conciliators. Furthermo~'eaI~f~ .~Iobabl.y exoplall1 ,,:hatever success they 
complaints also can help redres~ th~lI ~c.~~Sl?n!l1 functIon as advocates for 
sophistication. PIles Imbalance of resources and 

Once inSide a forum (whether' d' . I . 
ticularly low income parties mi.;l s~~a or. nO~~.1ndi~ia.l), individual parties, par
the Subject matter in dispute and in t~ .sIg~'I~ant dIsparities in knowledge of 
other party 01' (in the case of arbitratio~l)r t~ IJty. t.o argue persuasively to the 
may be reduced by technical 1 0' I . e !'!Clslon-maker. These disparities 
tants, Such as the Truth-in-Len~i~ ~qUlrements applied to institutional dispu
such as the Statute of Frauds in~ ~w, or exacerbated by other reqUirements 
SOpllisticat~d parties or trap the! i~l~~~~i~~~f~~~.ral protections call protect les~ 

Two ObVIOlLS ways of compensat' f 'h . 
advocates and the provision f _ lll~ or t ese dIsparities are. the proviSion of 
through technical procedUres ~nae;b~I ~~:e:l:e n~d for. legal assI~tance to thread 
~hel'more: ~Ollle mediators are trained to ob ?' fe t~lCed m alternatIve forum<:. Fur-
111g to elICIt facts or arguments fron VIa e. e need for advocacy by attempt
advocacy may persist Where part· s 1 less tartIculate parties. Yet the need for 
AdVocates may be lawyers parale~al are ~o. eqdu~lIY ~oPhist!cated or articulate. 
cussed below. ' . '" S 01' rlen s, theIr SpeCIfic roles will be dis-

Teclll1ical experts clearly are unnec . 
crucia.l in others. The furnishing by t~Sf~? 111 .some types, of disputes i the3T are 
free, Uldependent automotive expei.t ~ ounCII of Be~ter BUSiness Bureaus of 
car warranties may prove a signific: t o. consu~lers WIth complaints involving 
the complaints of low income consume~s lllnovdaitIon, although.it does not reach 

regal' ng less expenSIve purchases. 
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8. SY8temic reform.-One measure of the usefulness of alternative forums in 
resolving disputes involving large organizations is the degree to which alterna
tives can achieve solutions to systemic social or economic problems. The ~lass 
action suit seeking injunctive as well as compensatory relief against fraudulent 
busines;s practices or illegal discrimination is the classic example of a legal proc
ess desIgned to achieve such solutions. Yet it is important to remember that the 
class action is not the typical law suit; most litigation proceeds on a case by case 
basis, resolving only a single factual situation.21 

Significant crit:cisms of alternative forums have been made on the basis that 
such fo!ums, unlike courts, cannot contribute to the solution of systemic problems. 
Accordlllg to Mark Budnitz, former Director of the National Consumer Law 
Oenter, "The private, settlement-oriented approach of arbitration and mediation 
will not deter the future unfair practices . . . These forums can at best provide 
only limited relief in individual cases brought before them. They cannot provide 
th.e deterre~lce and broad. ~emedial relief which is often needed when industry
WIde practIces are explOItmg consumers or certain merchants are engaging iu 
exceptionally abusive practices." l!lI Richard Hofrichter has criticized informal 
dispute resolution as being divorced from the type of political action needed to 
effect basic economic change: 

The need for a collective response or policy transformation cannot be achieved 
through individualized dispute resolution. 

. The. prevention o.f repeated fraudulent activities, for example, housing code 
vIOlatlO~s or excessive ra~es charged by finance companies, requires a substantive 
reordermg of property rIghts. ~'he political dimension of these injustices is ex
clu~ed when translated into a misunderstanding resolvable by negotiation and the 
a VOIdance of confiict . . . 

_Such informal. systems provide the sense of having had one's day in court 
without chal~englllg the wrong committed at a more general level of confronting 
the problem III another arena.23 

. In addresssing these criticisms, one must ask, "compared to what?" If alterna
tIve ~orums are diverting potentially significant test cases from the courts or 
maSkl?g pat~erns of abuse from the scrutiny of regulatory and enforcement 
ageI~cIes, theIr acknowledged virtues will be outweighed by considerable short
comlllgs. If, on the other hand, the great majority of the cases resolved in such 
fo!ums nev~r wou~d ~a ve b~en brought to an existing mechanism, the criticisms 
~ISS the POlllt. It IS ImpOSSIble to answer this question definitively j as has been 
d~scus~ed, however, altern!l~ive forums ~ppear to be attracting new cases, not 
divertlllg cases frOID: tra(lItIOnal I?rocessmg. If this is so, particularly in light 
of the. small proportIOn ?f complalllts that are brought to any remedial forum, 
the eXIstence of alternatIves actually may serve to increase the number of cases 
brought to public attention. 

Even in ca.ses where informal dIspute settlement does serve to resolve disputes 
that otherWise would have been decided formally, complainants themselves 
should have the right to malre a voluntary, informed choice between faster often 
partial r~lief and enforcement of substantive standards through litigation. 
Some claIms (for example, those based on proof of a pattern and practice of 
discrimination) can be enforced most effectively through class actions. Yet as 
every lawyer knows, many clients do not wish to become involved in test cases. 
As one study of legal services for the pOOl' observed, " 'serving the clients' inter
ests' as clients (quite properly) perceive them ordinarily implies compromise 
settlement with minimum delay and expense, and taking what one can get." 2, ' 

The desire of low income clients for speedy relief, particularly where mone
tary compensation is involved, may be particularly acute. 2G At present, only 
about fifteen percent lof the cases handled by programs funded by the Legal 
Services Corporation are resolved through litigation.20 

. The ability of different types of forums to facilitate general solutions to classes 
of problems has received little attention. Clearly, the courts themselves are con
strained from focusing on aggregate patterns of complaints by accepted doctrines 
of what constitutes a "case i" thus they have serious shortcomings in this regard. 
Enforcement agencies, which should be aggregating complaints and seeking 

21 See T. Ehrlich and J. L. Frank, Planning for Justice, 4-9 (1077). 
23 "Consumer Dispute Resolution Forums," Trial, Dec., 1977 45. 47. 40. 
23 Justice Centers Raise Basic Questions," 2 New Directions In Legal Services 108, 170 

(1977). 
2& L. H. Mayhew. supra, n. 10. at 415. 
25 But see G. Bellow, "Turning Solutions Into Problems: The Legal Aid Experience." 34 

NLADA Briefcase 106, 108-09 (1977). 
28 Legal Services Corporation and the Activities of Its Grantees: A Fact Book 23 (1079). 
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systemic solutions to regulatory problems, frequently become "passive recipients 
of prIvately initiated comvlaints ... the focus is more on settling disputes than 
on affillluative nction aime(l at realizing puulic goals." ~l '1'he proliferation of 
methods of informal resolution could have the effect of freeing enforcers to 
concentrate on their law enforcement function. 

Furthermore, alternative forums themselves may ue able to generate informa
tion concerning individual complaiuts that can be used to facilitate systemic 
solutions. For example, the former director of a state corrections agency re
ported that the illlorlllatioll generatecl uy a formal grievance mechanism concerll
ing the complaints of inmates, the investigation of those complaints and their 
(lisllositioll was extremely m;eful in detecting previously hidden, recurrent prob
lemsllud in highlighting the failure of agenc.r staff to implement agency policies.28 

Such iuforlllatioll could. ue he'pful to outside monitors as well. Some media action 
programs have succeeded both in exposing patterns of abuse llnd in putting in
formation concerning recurring complaints 011 computers for the use of enforce
ment agencies concerned with consumer fral1(1.~11 

Specialized mechanisms that respond to contain categories of complaints seelll 
better situated than general dispute centers for facilitating solutions to systemic 
problems. Specialized triuunals can accumulate a body of information concerning 
patterlls of violations of particular :aws to be referred to appropriate regulatory 
agencies. '1'hey also may acquire sufficient experience and expertise to enable 
them to inform the parties of relevant legal requirements, such as the disclosure 
of consumer finance charges. IIIP Of cour!:le, other considerations, such as ease of 
ncceSB, may mitigate agtlinst such specialization. . 

The role of confidentiality in alterllati ve tril.nmals a:!:lo is relevant to the tl'lUU
uals' Iloteutial usefulness iiI detecting patterns of abuses. nIany businesses ma:r 
aO'ree to submit to mediation 01' aruitration with consumers only if the process is 
k~pt confidential. Programs administered by the Council of Better Business 
Bureaus respect this desire for privacy. Other forums, such as ombudsmen and 
media action lines clearly are pub:ic. Some prison grievance mechanisms publish 
decisions without ~omplainants' names. 'rhe role of confidentiality in community 
dispute centers has ~'et to be clearly de1ined, although some proposed legislation 
would establish a mediator's prlvi'ege. Among traditional mediators, the gen
eral rule is that anything !:laid in II mediation session is confidential i however, 
the fact of submission to mediation and the results of mediation (a particular 
settlement or the failure to reach a settlement) is not. 
E. Ji'aimess and aooeptability Of 1'esllzts 

Few empirical data exist concerning the actual results of dislmte resolution 
in different types of forums or the subjective perc~ptions of parties to the disputes 
regarding the process or the outcome. Without such data, no. fil:ll: con~lusions 
can ue drawn about either the procedures 01' the results of non-JudlcIaI trluunals. 

In the field of institutional grievance resolutioll, a recent evaluation of prison 
grievance mechanisms revealed that most prisoners believe their complaints are 
handled fairly and are satisfied with the results where procedures adhere to 
three principles: inmates themselves participate i.n grievallce resolution; de
cisions may be appealed to neutral outsiders; nnd the written procedures are 
adhered to in practi~e. 'Oonversely, the great majority of prisoners consider pro
cedures that letHe the resolution in the hands of institutional staff unfair Ul~d un
acceptable. The actual results of the different types of In'ocedur~s are COI~slst.ent 
with the users' perceptions; participator~T procedures produce far more mstItu
tional change than do the traditional, chain-of-command 1·esponses.31 Further
more, earlier research indicated the importance to complainants of some s~rt of 
fllce-to-face hearings, even where tIl£' results are not what the complalllant 
seeks.:\!! 

Compurisons tunonA' three comlllunity dispute centers, and between such c~nters 
and traditional court processing, should result from the current evaluatIon of 

21 P. Selznick, Law. Society, and Industrial .Tustice. 225 (1000)'r .. ~8 A Breed, "Admlnistel'lng Justice: Implementation of the California youth Authorlt~ 
G 'Icvance Proccdure for Wards," 10 Loyola I~aw Review 113 (1070). 
:rI 20 See D. P. Rothschild and Bruce C. Throne," Crlmlnlll Consumer ]j'rllud: A Victim 

Oriented Anlllysis " 74l\I1chigan Law Review 001 (lfl70). " 
30 C Rubenstein "Proceclural Due Process Ilnel the Limits of the Ad\,('rsllry System, 

II Hai'vurd Clyil R'lghts-Civn Libel'ties Law Review 40,81 (1970). C 
at Center for COJllmunlt;~· .Tustlce, I~VIlI\llltion of InJllllte Gricyunce :'I[N'hnnlsllls In 01'-

. tlonal Fucilities (preliminary drllft, 1fl70). r I 
1 e~v D. Dlllfngl1am and A. Klaus, Finlll Evaluatioll of WitI'd Gl'leYllllCe Procedure Ilt \.ur 
Holton School 40 (1074). 
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neighborhood justice centers. Betore all informed judgment concerning the fair
ness of nltel'native procedures call be made, several questions should be answered: 

What is the relationship of various procedural protections to achieving just 
outcome '/ What is the importallce of active participation by the parties ill reach
ing an acceptable and equitable l'esult and in increasing perceptions of fairness? 
Does partiClpation exacerbate disparities between parties' capal>ilities 01' does 
it mitigate some of the differences in resources 'j One recent study of the voluntary 
arbitration of small claims in New York concluded that "'the advant.ages of ex
perience appeal' to be diluted in the informal, compromise-oriented atmosphere 
of arbitration and highlighted in processes of adjudication." S3 

What is the effect of the amount of time spent on each dispute? Do character
istics (such as social class 01' race) shared by disputants and decision-mal{ers 
contribute to a more just result? There is some evidence that the existence of com
mon characteri~tics, such as a similar handicap where discl'imination against 
the hall(licappe{\. is at issue, contribute to a complainant's sense of both the fair
ness of the decision-mal,er and the effectiveness of the advocate.3.I 

The need for consistency to enSUI'e fairness should also be explored.su Where 
means other than formal adjudication are used, it may be important to deter
mine the effect of precedent and the existen.ce of alternative means, if any, of 
achieving some predictability of results if the use of some decisions as precedents 
for others is l'ejected. Settlements achieved thl'ough negotiation or mediation be
tween the parties cannot serve as precedents for settlements between other par
ties cannot serve as precedents for settlements between other parties (although 
they can serve as models of cl'eative solutions to similar problems). The results 
of arbitrations, on the other hand, can serve as precedents, although they need 
not be given precedential effect. In the field of commercial arbitration, for ex
fu;nple, precet(lents are not considered binding; the custom of the trade, based on 
the parties' shared experiences and goals, serves to provide the predictability 
needed in the business world. 

The appropriate role of coercion in alternative forums must also l>e explored. 
'fhe amount of official coercion 01' community pressure that ought to be applied 
to induce unsophisticated resppndents to participate in community dispute cell
tel'S has been hotly debated. Supporters cite the importance of getting disputants 
into some forum where they can address their problems, together with the 
coerciveness of the altel'llati ves theoretically available (often criminal prosecu
tion) if respondents do not cooperate.UG Critics argue that the court system is 
available only in theory and that coercing participation in alternative methods 
of dispute resolution, whether explicitly 01' implicitly, ensnares a larger number 
of citizens in some form af social cOlltro1.37 Particularly where diversion to com
munity dispute centers occurs in the early stages of the criminal process, without 
a trial to determine whether the defendant has violated the law, there is at 
least the potential for applying sanctions without propel' concern for due process 
protections.38 Such concern becomes even more acute with regard to those pro
gra',ms in which disputants are asked to sign agreements to submit to binding 
arbitration in the event that efforts to mediate their dispute should fail. The 
interim evaluation of the LEAA-funded N~ighbol'hood Justice Centers observed 
that all three are using some degree of "implicit" ~oercion : 

In the development of the three NJC projects. all of them avoided the use of 
overt coercion. However, there are some subtle and not so subtle pressures 
placed on the disputants when deciding if they should participate in the "volun
tary" program. In all three centers, the parties can refuse to participate in !l 
hearing, but in many instances, the parties understand that such a re:fusul may 
result in court action . . . If either party decides not to be involved in a mediated 
settlement, then his wishes are accepted. However, the fact that the other party 
can still pursue his case through traditional channels may be passed On to the 
reluctant disputant . . . 

The concerns about coercion ... are certainly justifiable .... It does appear, 
however, that subtle forms of coel'cive pressure are very important elements in 

:l3 A. Sarat. "Alternatives in Dispute Processing: LItigation in a Small Clnims Court." 
10 Law and Society Review 334, 336 (1976). 

31. Center for Community Justice, Grievance Procedures Under Section 1:i04 of the Re
habUitation Act 27-31. 38-43 (unpublished report. 1978). 

35 See L. Fuller. The Morality of Law 39 (rev. ed. 1060), 
30 Fl."., E. Fisher, "Community Courts: An Alternntive to (!onventional Criminal Ad

jur1iC'ntion." 24 American Univl'rslty Law Review 1253 (1975). 
37 R. Hofricbter, "Justice Centers Raise Basic Questions," 2 new directions in Legal 

Services 168. 170-71 (1977). 
38 Cf. P. Nejelskl, "Diversion: the Promise and the Danger," 22 Crime and Delinquency 

393, 410 (1976). 
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the building of sizeable caseloads. Unless a dispute cente.r, wishes to e~clu~e th~ 
established criminal justice system and concentrate ~n small llu~n~er~o of com 
w.unity self-referrals, it will probably have to engage 11l so~e coerclOn:. . . 

Present methods of obtaining the consent of both. partIes t.O parhCII?ate m 
mediation sessions at comUlunity dispute centers l'UlSe troublmg questlOns of 
parties' understanding of the process al1'd of'their righ.t to choose whet~le~ to 
participate. "Some of the centers send letters to par.tl~s w~o hav,: c.l'llll1nal 
charges pending against them "inviting" them t? partlcIp~te. lU m~~tlO~. and 
explaining that if they do so and reach a resolutiOn the Cl'lllnnal cl~a~ge "~ll be 
dropped. In a few of the centers, these letters request that the reCIpIent SIgn a 
form consenting to binding arbitration. It is doubtful that all of the :people who 
sign such forms understand what they are signing', Some centers refuse t.o em
ploy binding arbitration for this l'etlson. Some 'Of them also talk to all p~l.l·tles ~l~ 
the ielephone 01' in person and carefully ~xplain the process before seelnng thea 
consent to participate in informalresolutlon. . 

Any pretense of voluntary partiCipation is (lropped undel' mandatory arbltr~
tiOll schemes, which require parties in civil acti~ns f?r d~mageS ~elo,y a certam 
amount to submit their disputes to "binding" arbltratlOn. rhe ~rb~tration awar.ds 
may be appealecl to a trial de novo, but generally there ~re sl~l1lfican~ fi~anclal 
deterrents to an appeal. Such schemes, first implemented.l~l PhIladelp~Ia. mJ966, 
have been praised for l'educing court bacl~logs an~ P~OV~dl~g speedy teh.ef. Yet 
they raise troubling questions. For one tlung, the JurIs~lCtIOnal aI?ount ~nvolved 
in a law suit may have no relationship to the compleXIty of th~ Iss~es l~yolved 
01' their importance to the padies 01' the public and hence to thell' sUltabIht~ foOl' 
arbitration. lror another, diverting only so-called "minor" ~isputes over relatlvely 
small amounts of money lllay have a disproportionate Impact on poor people, 
implying that their disputes are less important than others' and that they al'e not 
equally entitled to judicial attention. li'inally, there has b~en no attempt to .deter
mine whether the l'(ilatively low rate of appeal from arbItrators' awal'ds IS ~ue 
to disputants' satisfactioOn with the results of arbitration 01' to the burdens 1m
posed by new hearings and additional court costs and fees. for lawyers .. 

Finaily the enforceability of the results of informal dIspute resolutIOn. and tll:e 
forum in' which they are enforced is relevant to their usefulne.ss .. Loglcally, It 
would seem that solutions jOintly arrived at woOuld be more e~sllY Implem~~ted 
than judicial decrees imposed on losing parties. Indeed, there IS some empIrIcal 
evidence to support this logical assumption.41 

Some forums make no pretense of enforceability in cases. 'yhere o,~e Of. th~ 
parties fails to coOmply; others produce formal agreements, deCISlOns 01' awar~s. 
In states with developed arbitration statutes, such awards appear to be enforce
able civilly, at least where they involve traditional civil reJ?edies, such as the 
payment of money. On the other hand, where interpel'sonal dIsputes are resolved 
by agreements of the parties to stay away from each ot~er, 01' by one party's 
promising not toO harass the other, it is difficult to deternllne how they could be 
enforced through civil suits brought for breach of contrll;ct: . . 

In some programs that involve referrals from the crunmal Justice system, par
ties are told that the criminal process may be invol{ed if ll).ediated agreements 
are breached. The use of criminal prosecution to enforce individual agreeme~~s 
appears toO violate not only traditional notions of due process but also the spIrIt 
behind mediated settlements. Without some method of enforcement, on the other 
hand many of the agreements could turn out to be useless. 

To' <late most centers report that the failure to abide by agreements, at least 
in illterpe~'sonal disputes, is not n. serious problem. Ongoing. ~v~luations -should 
provide more information in this regard. One evaluation crItICized the concern 
of one dispute center's staff over the lacl( of enforcement "teeth" in agreements 
produced through the program. In the opinioOn of the evaluators, coer~i,:e enforce
ment ,,,"ould run counter to the program's expressed goals of provIdmg an in
f{)rmal, non-coel'cive forum fOr the settlement of disputes.42 

F. A. voidance of ,outside i.tnposition of "11,lcs 
Institutions implementing grievance mechanisms have as at least .one of t?~ir 

objectives the retention-or the wresting bacl\: from courts 01' outSIde admmls-

:HI n. 1. Sheppnrd. et al .. Rupra, n. 14. nt 56. E 
40 E g "Compulsory Judicial Arbitrntion in California: Reducing the Delay nnel 'x

pense 'of Resolving' Uncomplicated Civil Disputes." 20 HnsUn!!s Law Joul'llal 475 (1978)1' 
41 11{ 'Cnppelletti and B Gnrth. cds .• Access to Justice: A World Survey. Y. 1. p. 6 

(1978) ; Knplnn, Support' from Absent Fathers of Children Receiving A D C. 1955 (U.S. 
Bureau of Public Assistance. Report No. 41. 1960). 'I W. F. Moriarty, Jr. et aI" supra, n. 16, at 88. 
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trative agencies-of their autonomy. Private businesses, private and etate uni
versities, and state and local prisons and jails are all confronted by increasing 
intrusions of government into what were previously considered internal affairs. 
In some cases, the institutions are beginning to respond with more 01' less effec
tive procedures for responding to clients' complaints internally. Some entities, 
such as factories 01' trade associations, adhere to well-developed systems of self
governance. The nwst widespread example involvee collectively bargumed agree
ments between labor and management to submit disputes to arbitration; similar 
provisions exist in commercial contracts between buyers and selters with con-
tinuing, interdependent relationships. Other types of organizations, such as 
schools or prisons, feel a similar need to avoid the outside imposition ()f rules or 
standards; yet their alternatives are much less developed and their power much 
less well distributed. 

It is clear that such procedures have handled grievances that, if left unresolved, 
could have ripened into lawsuits; but there is as yet no conclusive evidence that 
the implementation of even the most responsive procedures actually has reduced 
the incidence of litigation. Indeed, the legitimation of complaining through recog
nized channels could serve to increase the number of complaints that are voiced. 
In commenting on the growth of administrative grievance mechanisms in prisons, . 
for example, a recent study of litigation by prisoners noted, "It is possible that 
the introduction of a grievance mechanism could increase the number of suits 
by educating prisoners to make formal complaints, guiding them to articulate 
inchoate grievances and insist on their adjudication." 43 

The development of responsive, institutional grievance mechanisms has many 
potential benefits for low income clients, offering at least the possibility ()f speedy 
responses through accessible channels. A recent survey of consumers revealed III 
far greater incidence of complaints to sellers than to third parties and thus 
placed the highest priority on the improvement of sellers' complaint pr()cedure!.u 
During the past five years, it has become clea'r that grievance mechansims In 
correctional institutions can handle large numbers of intra-institutional comp
laints effectively. Where inmates and outsiders are involved in resolving griev
ances, Significant policy changes have been achieved at far less cost in time and 
resources than would have been required for litigation.'o 

From the clients' perspective, however, there is a danger that a generulrequire
ment of exhaution of administrative re1lledies could, be instituted as a jurisdic
ti{lllal prerequisite to litigation. Such a requirement might make the resolution 
of some types of grievances even more expensive and time consuming. Where 
trade-off/! seem necessary as the price ()f more resources for either administra
tive or judicial remedies, the choice may be close. William Turner, an experienced 
litigator on behalf of prisoners, supports open access by prisoners to both adminis
trative grievance mechanisms and federal litigation and opposes the imposition 
of a jurisdictional requirement that a prisoner plead and prove exhaustion of 
administrative remedies. Yet Turner has concluded that it would be useful to 
permit brief, court-imposed stays to enable tIle processing of grievances underly
ing lawsuits through administrative channels. TUr'ner supports stays of litigation 
only so long as administrative procedures meet recognized standard! and resort 
ro them would be likely to yield meaningful results. Ie 

G. Oommunity cmpowc,'ment 
Some organizers of cOmmtlDity dispute centers have attempteed to decentraUze 

the administration of justice and place tribunq.ls under the control of neighbor
hood residents. This objective is best exemplified by the publication of the Grass
roots Citizen Dispute Resolution Clearinghouse and the operation of the Com
munity Boards program in San Fr:mcisco.'7 

In order to be a true neighborhood justice~enter, run by local residents and 
separate from the official, govel'llmentally controlled system of justice, a dispute 
center must be operated strictly by local volunteers or have a source of funding 
that does not make the center dependent on close ties to the official system for 
referrals and enforcement. Supporters of this type of tribunal stress that all 
parties must come to them voluntarily; as was discussed above, this avoidance 

43 W. G. Turner, "When Prisoners Sue: A Study of Prisoner Section 1983 Suits in the 
Federal Courts," 92 Harvard Law Review 610, 634-35 (1979). 

« A. Best and A. R. Andreasen, supra, n. 11. 
45 See. e.g., D. McGlIUs, J. Mulll.'n and L. Studen, Controlled Confrontation (1970); 

J. R. Hepburn, J. H. Laue and 111. L. Becker, supra, n. 6, at 398-408. 
18 W. B. Turner. supra, n. 4:l. at 642-46. 
47 E.g., The lIIooter (published quarterly); Cltizen Dispute Resolution Organizer's 

IIandbook (undated) ; Community Boards, Annual Report (1978). 
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of express 01' implied coercion, at least to date, probably limits these centers to a 

relatively small numbedl' ofhcases. ne degree of ~ollesivelless, and for disputes 
Where neighborhoo s . ave SOl • elf to resolve community dispute centers 

within the powe~ of tl~e ~el~h~?{h.?~~ j~~sti-~e in a wa;' that is respon.s~ve to local 
bave the potelltml fo~ a mUllS ~n ree of autonomy to local commumhes and e~
needs, thereby l'eturl1lng some c eg . . sed on ties other than those of re.'9l
riching community life. In ?On~lll~n~~~~~tl~a I-nit religiOUS or ethnic groupS, this 
dence, such as those COll1prl~~~ OIl d cont~ibtlteEl to the community's cohesion. 
f()rm of justice has .been tra.dI lOna ~n . ti 'e (other than those connected with 

The only danger 111 ~ldherlllg ~o t)h~S °t~;:~ i~S fulfillment probably is restricted 
the demands of fundmg agenCle~ IS on community members themselves. 
at best to a ~i~ited ca~egory °t1 diY~;ge~ ~:tit~ltional disputants wil~ submit t.o 
It is ul1reahsbc to presume lU • d's utes can be dealt with 111 such trI
community justice 01' that most mOdel!l h ~titneientlY cohesive comlllunities con
bunals. Furthermore, the ext,ent to rInC t'on,IS Richard Hofrichter has warned 
tinue to exist in th.is cou.ntry IS open ~ti.u:o~el· where no real comlllunity exists: 
of the dangers of lmposlllg a C0I?-mUlll . stice disregards the political nature of 

The pretenSion of illfOl'l~laJ.nelth~.~rl~o;~lrol ~'hus what on the surface appears 
conflict and the danger of 1ll l~ec e. ~ e lizecl 'decentralized und cOlllmuni ty con
l}S a moyeu,lent toward a ll10~e ~erso~a ne\~ form of State bureaucracy, exten~~ 
trolled justlc~, may actuallY l:r~.~en ~ll beyond that of conventional cO~lrts. 
ing the purVIew of Stfl~e a.u tl°Il y. 1~1960's Jean and Edgar Oahu stated SImply 

Writing about ~he subJect}ll, le m,l( 'e pri;narily 'intcrnaL and can be handled 
that "some conflIcts and gIle, allC\~ aI t while other grievances are crote1'naL 
quite well ag intra-neighborhood c lspn~, 'ith the means necessary to battle 
and require that consu~lers be ~qUlPp~ ~ II ~o 
interests ancl groupS ontside the nelghborhoo . 

H. ScU-slljficiency ." is ute resolution is the obje?tive of 
Cutting ncross nIl models ?f lllforu;al ~h~r own disputes' this will 111 turn, 

giving parti~s n gre~t~r role 1ll r~s~ ~ll~l~eChanisms in the f~lture and to solve 
enhance theIr capabl.ltlr \ot~se e~~n~~r intervention by outsiclers, such as lawyers 
their own problems w~ lOU. en.. themselves playa central role presents 
or police .. A t1:ibunal :11 wInch t~l~l P~~~~~iSh -court, in which the defendant stan.ds 
the OPpOSIte pIcture from ~hat 0 '1 ~~ his lawyer argues his case; althoug~l .d.lS
Rt the back of the courtroom ~, 11 eb dvocutes the bulk of the respo11slblllty 
putants muy be acl,:ise(~ and .aIded .. Y ~ TI~us 'both procedures und substancf! 
for articulating thell' VIews IS then 0" n. t' 
need to be ltept simple and frleetyom .lelo~\~~iS ~~~~dures can remain simple and 

It is too early to tell '':' le leI' III 1 et' of bureaucratization and the ac-
informal over time; there IS a C~~lst~n\ d~l s1mplicity, on the other hand, may be 
ci:etion of rules and cerem0!les'l T l~ c.~o~ns which were intended to reorder the 
noil-application of substantIve ega r ItS 01' merchants and consumers. If such 
r~latiye rights of landlords aml telUu I I aUstiC) they cannot (or will not) 
laws are unknown. (01' COll~id,~'et~ o.v~~~~l'~~lit~T und participation by c~isputants 
b~ applied. It also IS ul~cle~u" e ~e.l "0 histicatlon or accentuates It because 
reduces parties' disparIty 111 capablht~~te~\,gntion by active decision-makers may 
of their enlarged role. In s?me ca1sets, l've inarticulate partiCipants the confidence 
serve to assist weal,er partIes anc 0 gi 
to tell their own sto~ies.Gl t' t' is to become more than a slogan, people 

It is clear that, If access 0 JU~ Ice onficlence to pursue at least some of .their 
must be "'iven the resources and t e c birt is the most fundamental barrler to 
rights on\heir own. If the, lac.k of capa. .lzKtion of the need for special expertise, 
access to existing legal !ll~~hamfsms, ll~~~~l~~~~vhatever skills and self-confidence are 
together with the l)OSSlbll1ty 0 • ac~Ul. I to 

necessary for using the system, IS cruClfi . 

V. THE SIGNIFIOANOE 'ro LEGAl, SERVICES OF NONJUDICIAL FORUMS 

. . altc'/'1taU've f01'ltmS 
11. 7,'ho "ole of le(lalso'1"vtCCS t1t rofessional advoca-cy in nonjl.ldicial for~lIl~s 

As has been discussed, the role o;'? f the parties' own participation than It IS 
is less significant and less pre-emp 1\ e 0 

1 "\) Law and Soclety Review 
~8 See W. L. Felstlner, "Avoidnnce as Dispute Process ng, 

09io'J.°fr~1~~g~er, supra, 11 •• ~~i:\1~~lJ;·Justice: The Clvilian Perspective Revisited," 4-
00 E Cnbn and J. Cahn, a 6) 

Notre'Dame Lawyer
t

!)t127 , \)d4B3 (G1~~tb' supra, n. 41, at v. 1. p. 75. 
B} See M. Cap pelle an. , 
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ill court. 1'he reduced importance of legal advocacy does not obviate the need for 
representation in all cases, however, particularly where there are significant dis
pnrities between parties. Because of the reduced complexity of the proceedings, 
l'epresentatioll frequently can be provided by paralegals. Paralegals can be re
cruited or trained to deal with parti<mlar types of problems, such as intrafamily 
violence, 01' particular types of disputants, such as people with physical 01' mental 
handicaps. 

Most alternative tribunals permit the parties to be represented by attorne~'s. 
Some discourage the presence of lawyers, fearing they will cause the process to 
become excessively adversarial 01', with considerable justification, believing it 
unfair to have one party represented while the other is not. Where attorneys are 
present, they generally are encotlraged to tplay a less active role than is customary, 
providing advice but allowing their clients to speak for themselves. Both orgun
izers of non-judicial forums, nn{l lawyers and paralegals who have particip,ated 
in their proceedings, report success with such a role, nt least with advocates who 
nre able to restrain themselves. 

Participation of lawyers in collaborative conflict resolution also may have the 
potential for educating lawyers in the usefulness of non-adversarial methods in 
resolving some types of disputes. In the area of family law, for example, some 
ilOn-Iawyers have criticized the misapplication of attol'lleys' tmditional adver
sarial training. 

Most attorneys retained br a party to a divorce perceive their role as that of 
an adversary, advocating the client's statutory l·ights. The client is often led to 
concentrate on specific legal goals and to abandon any attempt at assessing the 
total fnmily situation or individual res,ponsibilities. This procedure does not en
courage collaborative conflict l·esolution. In fact skillful constructive problem 
solving may be discouraged.r.~ 

In muny cases, professionalrepresentntioll mny not be lleCeSSnl'Y, but 'access to 
legal advice may be. A flexible arrangement through which lawyers could be on 
call for disputants (or mediators) who have legal questions, without actually 
being present throughout frequently hours-long mediation sessions, would be an 
efficient wny of meeting this need. For example, a cOlllmunity dispute center might 
b.e located next to n neighborhood legal services office, thus facilitating collabora
tion between the two. It does not seem approjpriate for tl legal services organiza
tion to operate its own dispute ~enter; questions of conflicting interests between 
representing clients and resolving disputes would be j,nevitable. 

The use of lawyers as mediators raises novel ethical questions, The most trou
bling is whether, and to what extent, a mediator should advise the parties of the 
substantive law that would be applied to their diSjpute in court. Such advice may 
help to resolve the dispute; it also may preclude any settlement. Suppose, for 
example, that two neighbors disputing a boundary line m'e ignorant of the f'llct 
that the common-law period necessary to establish adverse possession has expired? 
01' that the Statute of Frauds requires all agreements for the transfer of real 
property to be in writing? At present, there is disngreement beween those who 
believe that lawyer-mediators are obligated to inform the parties of the law and 
those who consider that the injection of such legalisms would subvert the very 
purpose of llon-adversarial dispute resolution. The ,problem is exacerbated where 
the vat· ties are unequal in power or sophistication und the sUbstantive law in 
question, such as a tenants' rights law, is one that was designed to protect tho 
less powerful. 

In addition to providing representation 01' advice, lawyers can help their clients 
make informed choices among alternative forums by explaining the benefits and 
drawbacks of each and helping clients to relate them to their own needs and 
objectives: 

The consumer should be assisted in deciding what reasonable primarily objec
tives are. These may vary from maintaining a decent relationship with the other 
party ~o the dispute, to settling as quickly as possible, to exposing the dispute to 
a public forum, to taking advantage of a new conSllmer protection law.r;a 
B. PotentiaZ for rea·irecting the e1tm'gie8 of legaZ 8ervice8 

Some of the most articulate participants in the legal services movemell1 have 
acknowledged and encouraged the need for directing some energies a way from 
the processing of individual cases by,lawyers who represent the poor. In the 
course of an informal study of the operations of local legal services offices, for 
example, Gary Bellow observed several troubling patterns: the domination of 

G2 M. S. Hermnn, P. C. l\!cKenry, nnd R. E. Weber, "1\:£edintloll nnd Arbitrntion Applied 
to FnmUy Confiict Resolution: The Divorce Settlement," 34 Arbitrntion Journnl 17 18 
(1979). ' 

ro A. Budnltz, supra, n. 22, at 47. 
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lawyer-client relutionships by the lawyers; a narrow definition of clients' grier
nllces; an(l u failure to group clients with similar problems in order to mal.e a 
concerted challenge and to expose patterns of prol)lems. Bellow concluded: 

1'here is too much mechanical communication with clients, too few uiotions and 
other aggressive legal nctiol1s, too much routine processing of cases, too little 
enthusiasm and nwareness of missed opportunities Ilmong legal nid lawyers for 
anyone concerned with the problem to be sanguine nns longer nbout the character 
and quality of representation llnd advice ill legal services work. When one learns, 
from the limited empirical work available on legal aid practice, that legal serviceg 
attor1l0.YS nre regularl,\' handling caseloads of one hundred liftJ' to tw'o hundred 
ongoing cases, generally seeing their clients onl~' once in the COUl'se of nn entire 
representation, and spending an average of twenty minutes pel' interriew on the 
client's SUbstantive legal problems, it seems It certnint.y that the Cllses nre being 
superticially and minimally handled.G' 

Although others lmve criticized Bellow for overstating the problem, it is clear 
that the pressure to handle large numbers of clients does serve to limit the 
quality of legal services tlmt can be provided. Among Bellow's recolllmended solu
tions are to restrIct caseloads aud to adopt a "focused case strategy" geared to 
affecting institutional practices and conditions.Go ' 

In a recent article discussing future directions for the legal services movement 
Alau Houseman, l~ll'ector of the ~esearch Institute of the Legal Services Corpora: 
tion and a I0l1g-~lI11e legal serYlces attorney, charted several courses through 
which legal sernces programs could become more effective in securing equal 
justice for the poor. All of these courses involve a reordering of priorities away 
fromindiviclual cuse handling' in order to achieve greater leverage on the problem's 
of the poor. 

Houseman ndvocates the adoption of "broad strategies for addressing tl'adi. 
tional povertJ' problems." 'l'hese would include giving a greater priority to imple
menting and monitoring change in public institutionS-it strategy that will require 
continued use of class action litigntioll (the need for which no institutional 
gl'iev,an~e Jllechan~sm ever can obviate completely) and 1lI uch greater a tten tion 
to effectIve remeclJes. Houseman also recommends that legal services 'offices work 
to strm~gtllen the capaci~y of group~ of poor people to effect change. by e<lucating 
membels .of the cOlllmUluty concernlllg' their legal rights und the available menns 
o.t enforcmg th?se rights und by trainIng In~' persons in advocacr skills. negotia
tIon and, one llught add, mediation.co 

. Alt~rn a~i re methods of settling disputes ha \'P the poten tinl for signiticlln tb' 
tl'llnsforullng the role of legul sQl.·vices in the directions advocated by Bellow and 
Hou~eman, although re,:tlizatio~l .of this potentiul will most probably require years. 
Enollnous uumet need ror tl'n<htlOnallegal services continues to exist. Altel'native 
f?rlllnS do not appear to be reducing this need; rather they appeul' to be attracting 
{hSput~~ that may uever otherwise huve reached n lnwyer. Yet there is a real 
possibIlIty that the growth of alternutives will release legal services lawyers and 
even paralegals, from their preoccupation with individual complaints Ulld e:lable 
them to c?ncentrate a greater portion of theil.· energies and resources on solutions 
to systemIC problems. 

As an example, intrafamilJ' disputes lIa \'e occupied the time of legal Rervices 
prog~ams since their inception. '.r,he ~argest eatego~'Y of eases handled by field 
IJl'oglHl.ns funded lW the I,egal SerVIces CorporatIon continues to hl' famill'/ 
domestIc: these cases comprise 35 percent of the nutional twel'llge caseload' 'in 
some p~'og~allls, as lUuch as 60 percent of tIl(> cases are domestic. (Adlllittedly, 
domestIc dIsputes prob~bly do not occup,\' as large u proportion of attorneys' tinie 
as these figur~s would llldicate.) At the snme tillle, 'n Significant proportion of the 
caseload of "Irtllll~IY .every cO.llllllllnit.Y. dispute center, as well as the entire case
l~ad of a few sp~c~nhzed fnJllll~' conCIlIation programs, is devoted to intrafamily 
{hspute.s. II~ ~ddIbon. ~o l~.rovi~ing n. nonadYersarial forulll for dividing joilltl~· 
Ilel~l PIOpe! t~ and Ilnunglllg for cluld custod~' and visits, mediation programs 
ha, e supplI~d n lle~y approach to the often intractable problem of spousal abuse
n problc:m for wInch there is n dearth of !:Hlccessflll solutions. The growth of 
tllte~'natz"e for~lllls for ~'esolvillg domestic disputes, coupled with access to legnl 
adVIce concerlllllg the rIghts o~ vn~'ious parties, could relieve legal services pro
grllllls of much 'Of the burden of actIve representation in contested rlomestic cases. 

Br~~~'n!ei18ri~\~IlJig~nfl~?~~t1ons into Problems: The Legnl Aid Experience," 34 NLADA 
G5 Id. nt 121-22.' . 

Oll~ :ut~eY.°ihs~~~tb~Lti~r~f~e:ev~c:,s4~~~~a~n~lt~~t)l~e for the Poor: Some ThOUghts 011 
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O. Partioi,pation of legal 8et"vioe8 in developing alternative fot'urn8 
Many of the alternative forums discussed in this paper (neighborhood justice 

centers and prison grievance procedures are obvious examples) are being used 
primarily by poor people. Others, including most 'of the consumer complaint 
mechanisms, should be reaching out to include the complaints of the POOl' but have 
not done so. Yet the only organized source of lawyers for the poor, the legal 
services movement, has been uncharacteristically silent about the growth of 11011-
judicial remedies and the role of the poor in their design and operation. 

To date, alternative forums have been organized and operated by a variety 
of groups: local bar associations, law schools, private businesses and private 
nonprofit corporations. 'With few exceptions, legal services programs have not 
participated in organizing such programs or in oPPosing them; by and large, 
they have simply ignored them. This lacl\: of attention to a world-widfl move
Hlent that has the potential for drastically expanding and, in some cases, 
modifying the remedies available to a large number of people for a wide range 
of problems, may be attributable to the coincidental proliferation of non
judicial forums with the reorganization and expansion of federally funded legal 
services programs. Whatever the explanation, a continuation of the laissez
faire position on the part of the legal services community can serve only to 
exclude poor people and their representatives from vital processes of decision
making concen1ing the design of programs, their accountability and the aUoca
tionof resources. 

Members of the legal services community should be taking active POSitiOllS 
concerning the development of alternative methods of dispute resolutiou in their 
communities. First, both attorneys and paralegals need to inform tllemselYes 
about the issues involved and to develop their own positions concerning the rela
tive importance of the various objectives discussed in this paper. Second, local 
offices should raise questions about the range of alternatives available for the 
resolution of disputes in their communities, as well as about the performance of 
any experimental programs. It is important that empirical data be collected 
that will permit evaluation of the extent to which various remedies meet their 
objectives. At a minimum, legal services offices should follow up on the elients 
referred by them to alternative mechanisms, in order to determine their satis
faction with the process and its results, and to make their own assessment of 
the quality of justice being provided. 

Third, the legal services movement should press for the establishment 'Of 
effective grievance mechanisms in institutions such as prisons, schools and 
hospitals, where none exist or where existing mechanisms are not responsiye 
to clients' complaints. Finally, legal services attorneys must insist on the par
ticipation Df the client community (and themselves, where their advocacy is 
needed) in both the deSign and the operation of local programs and Oll ad
herence to those objectives most likely to achieve justice for the poor. 

It seems likely that increased federal funding soon will be available to support 
local experimentation with alternative forms of dispute resolution. 'It is im
pOl' tan t that legal services play u role in developing and implementing these 
experiments. Specifically, legal services attorneys, paralegals and clients should 
serve as members of boards of directors, 01' oversight committees, as mediators 
and case screeners, and as evaluators-in other words, in every capacity in 
which they can influence policy or practice. 

In order to be effetive, this sort of participation will require the educatioll of 
clients concerning the use of alternative remedies and their training in sl1ecific 
skills of negotiation, advocacy and mediation. These activities may result in tl 
functional reorganization of some legal services offices. They will tal,e time and 
may require skills as yet incompletely developed. Yet they comprise the only way 
to ensure that the proliferation of remedies is responSive to the concerns of the 
poor and that the growth of alternatives will hasten the achievement of equal 
justice. 

(d) By LARRY E. RAY, Esq, 

INTAKE AND THE NIGnT PROSEOUTOR'S PROGRAM-THE YEAn IN REVIEW: 1978 

(Larry Ray, Assistant City Attorney, Coordinator) 

INTRODUCTION 

The Night Prosecutor's Program has completed its sixth year of operation. 
It is considered one of the most successful and flexible mediation programs in the 

L .. i 
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nation. Each innovative idea in the criminal justice system which is introduced 
as a program such as the Night Pros~cut~r's .Pro,grall~ m~:st progress t!ll'O?gh 
several stages: Planning, implementatIOn, lllstItutI.onnl1zatIOn, and :'e-exan~~na
tion. The year of 1978 wres a time to re-examllle the goals of the NIght. 
Prosecutor'S Program and its means of achieving these goalf;. 

Various aspects of the Night Prosecutor's Program ~vas vrocedul'ally reor~a
nized as a result of this re-examination. S?1~1~ functlOn~ \;'ere redefil:ed. l!. or 
example to achieve the goal of screening all clvIhan-filed Cl'lllllnal complmnts, the 
Intake Division was created. 

(1) Intake Divis'ion . , . . 
The intal-e division is ill churge of the initial screelllng of all clnlan com

plaints. Nin~ law students have been designated as "ip~a~(e C?llllSel?r~" ,,:110 ~~~ 
supel'Yisecl }}jr a coordinator-attorney. The intake. dIY1SlOP. 1S aSSIsted 111 tl!1S 
screening process by "a duty prosecutor", a l'otatlllg pOSItIon among the trwl 
prosecutors for one week periods. 

(A.) TJl.l~a7.:G IJ}'ocecl,u1'e . . 
1'11e intake counselors interview the complaints in an attempt to IdentIfy (1) 

the problem and (2) the most appropriate action to he taken. l!'r~quent~y, the 
complainant needs information and/or direction; thus, a phone call, mtervlew, or 
referral is all that is necessary. . ' t 

From the total number of screening interviews, approXImately .Sl~ty per ~en 
(60 percent) of tllE' complainants are initially schedUled for a m~dIatlOn hearll.1g. 
If a formal charge is necessary, the intal,e c(:)Unse~or will aSSIst ~11e compI.~mt 

in completing a questionnaire. This quest~0Ilnall:ew1n, then be re~'Ie\;ed ~y t~1e 
duty prosecutor" The duty prosecutor WIll ~Wliimlte [he complamt ,md mfoIlll 
the illtalw eOUl~selor whether a charge should be filed. The intake couns~lor 
will then contact the complainant and advise him/her of the recomD:lendatIol,l' 

In crisis situations, the intake counselor may evaluate the comIAamt and 1f 
necessary assist the complainant in filing the charge. 

(B) Oottnselol's: . ., , 
Frequently the student human relations counselors w111 aSSISt lJl the screen

ing process. They will provide short term counseling and referrals to commu-
nity agencies. 

(0) Intake 8tati8tic8: . .' 
Statistics were recorded from the intake cards on a random bas1s Tesulbng ll1 

the following: TYPE OF COMPLAINTS 
lRandom sampling] 

Percentage Number Categories 
------------------~----------

Ani mals ____ -- -- -- ------ ---------- -------------- -- -- ---- -- -- --------------------
~~f~~~~~ -da-riiagiiig:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::::::: 
Disorderly conduct_ ------- ------------------------------------------------------HlrassmenL _________ ---- -- -- ---- ------------------------------ -- --------------Interference with custody _ --- ---------- -- ------ -------- --------------------------
~e~d~g[~N~r~~\s::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~si~ul g~~tciiei:-ks:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Failure to deliver title _ ---------------------------------- -------------- ---- -----Telephone harassmenL------------ -- ---- ---------- -- ---- ---- ---------- -- --------
t~:!~assiiig~::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 

1.2 
31. 0 
5.3 
1.2 

11.5 
3.0 
1.1 

16.6 
.3 

3.7 
1.2 
1.2 

10.2 
7.3 
1.5 
.4 

15 
378 
65 
15 

140 
37 
13 

202 
4 

45 
15 
15 

124 
89 
18 
5 

3.3 39 

1,218 

Unauthorized use of motor vehicle and property -------------- ----------------------
bt~Oe~:_~~~~g_:s:::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: :::: _______ -:--:-:-: 

Total ______ -_ -- ---------------- ---------------------- ---- ---------- ------ 100 

.. I 
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DISPOSITION OF COMPLAINTS 

Categories Number Percentage 

Night prosecutors hearings ••••..•••••••••••.••••.•••••••••.••.•••.•.••••••..••••. 743 61 

Criminal complaints: ===== 

~ua~r~~rs~~::::: :::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~~ :::::::::::::: 

Dog letI~r\~:::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: 292 
o 

==== 

24 
o 

Referred ••••••.••••.•••.•••..••••.•••••..••••••••..•• "" ••••.••••••••••••••.•• 73 .••••••••••••• ----
Detective bureau .••••••••.••.••..•••.••.••••••.••••.•.•••• ,. •••••..••••••••• 12 •••••••••••••• 

ifl;~~~~~~jjj~j~~~~jjj~~~~jjj~~jj~~~j~~~j~j~~~jj~jjj~j~~~~~~~~~~~~~j J ~~~~~~~~~~~~i 
Other (cancel hearing, drop charges, information, etc.) •••••.•••.•.••••..• _ .•..••.••• _ 110 9 

Total •••• _ ••••••..••••• _ ••.•••••••••••••••• _ •• _ .•••••••••..•.••.••••••.•• ===1,=21=8====1=00 

(II) Night pfo8eouto1"S proU1'am, o0'11~pOne1~t8 

(A) Oolumbu8 Health Depaftment 
The Columbus Health Department has been an integra'l component of "the 

Night Prosecutor's Program" for the past two years. One evening each week a 
representative from the health department scheduled hearings. The department 
exhausts their own particular resources to obtain compliance with a he!llth 
ordinance such as cutting weeds or removing trash. Then, before filing the crimi· 
nal charge of "failing to comply," a hearing is scheduled. 

The results have been impressive: Approximately sixty·five percent (65%) 
compliance after the hearing is scheduled. Frequently, the respondent does not 
realize the seriousness of the complaint. This is explained to them during the 
hearing. 

(B) Burea1t Of Motor Vehiole8 
The Bureau of Motor Vehicles' (State Department of Highway Safety) par

ticipation in the Night Prosecutor's Program begin in March, 1978. After the 
Bureau exhausts its resources in attempting to obtain compliance in returning 
the driver's license, license plates, and/or auto registration, the bureau repre· 
sentative schedules a night prosecutor hearing. These hearings involve drivers 
who have accumulated twelve (12) 01' more points against their record in a two 
year period or who have an unsatisfied judgment arising out of an auto accident. 

Approximately seventy percent (70 percent) of the hearings result in com· 
pliance without the filing of a criminal complaint. Frequently, the respondent 
needs additional infol'maHon or does an explanation of the situation during 
the hearing. 

(a) OoulLseling 
Records indicate that the majority of the cases referred to the Night Prose· 

cutor's Program involve domestic strife, or other forms of human relations 
dysfunctionality. ReClognizing that many "crimes" result from the inability of 
citizens to resolve their interpersonal disputes by themselves, it is evident that 
continued couuseling would be an effective means to prevent new interpersonal 
crises. The Humun Relations Counseling Program as an integral adjunct to the 
Night Prosecutor's Program helps meet a criticailleed i personalization 'Of human 
needs in the criminal justice system. In oreler to fill this need, graduate students 
from the Ohio State University School of Social Work and graduate students 
fro111 the Lutheran Theological Seminary at Capital University are available in 
the Prosecubor's Office to provide further counseling. Uudergrate students from 
Otterbein College and Ohio Wesleyan also participate. 

Objectives: 
(1) To alleviate the immediate crisis situation; 
(2) To determine the precipitating factors leading to the crisis situation; 
(3) To foster an understanding of the interpersonal relationships bearing 

upon the case; and , 
(4) To discover additional sources of help within tho community in' terms 

of sociai agencies. 
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. iOll a Human Relations Cou11selor 

Prior to the beginning of ea?h heartUr ~e:~. tl~at particular evening to deter
should review eac~l case .that IS ~che( u ~eObV~OUSlY entail purely legal pl'Oblel11S j 

mine beforehand .(~f posSlble~ W~IC~~ ca~~ld which other cases involve 1?roble~~ 
for example, wl'lt~ng. of b~ c et~ s~liShal'lnOny or other llUl11all. relatIOns ellf: 
which appear to mdlCate omes lC.. 1 to the Human Relatl!ons Counselor 
ficulties which probably would be aSSIgnee 
latel'. . . 11 b the Night Prosecutor's Program 

All cases which are handl~d lllt~I11a Y Y art to inquire into the status of 
must have a follow-uP.: th~~ 1;;, ~attlllg.:;c~ ~on: either by the hearing officer 
the situation postheal'lng. Ilus 0 ow 
or the Human Relati'ons Counselor. 

.-___ --....:....--L!l.E!!!l~:J:...!!~.!:!!J:~:"':O= =",-"""L...,aW School) 

RET R R 
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COUIlSELOns I 

-Janot Conanr 
-Paul coval IPT) 
.. Carl Dcomond 
:i~~a~~~a~cnnin9a 
.. Joan HAttoo 
.. Kovin Noso 
Dav. Quinlan 
Owan. Winclg . 

N 
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(D) Bacl o1wcl0 p1'ogram nt of Night Prosecutor's Pro· 
"The Bad Check PrOgram~' is an inte~ral co:~o~c~eduled during 1978. In most 

gram. More than 9,000 ba<!- check ll~a~~l~~ewfirst step in processing a bad cllecl~ 
cases scheduling the heal'lng sllo~ . t f ld' . 
compiaint. rl'l1e purpose of the h~armg IS 11wo ~ans restitution to the complal11ant, 

(1) To settle the dispute WhICh usua Y m .. 
and the ossible ramifications of wl'ltmg a 

(2) To educate the l'es~~ndent a,~ &~e heiring officer should inquire j 
checlc which subse~uel1tlY b??nces. 

Why the inCIdent occuIIed, . 
How it could have been aVOIded,. and cl"s 
If there are additional outstand1l1.g che ~. but rather the last step before 

The Prosecutor's Office is not a colleC\lOnl.a~e.~~~~m provides an opportunity for 
the filing of formal cha!ges. Th.e BaddC l~Ctlla: he/she intends to pursue the com· 
the complainant to notify the respon en 
plaint tl1l'0u~h formal channels if nec~ss~r1'earinO's for merchants or indivldual::; 

Hearing time and place: All badd! l~C \a~1lling to use the program on a regn:a~ 
110. ving (3) 0l'1110l'e responden t~ and ~~Nnesday evenings from 6 :00 P .M.}O T S :~l 
basis fire to be held on Monda~ t~n fi t floor of the City Hall Annex, 6, Nor 1 
P.M:. in Courtroom No. 12 on e 1'8 

Front street. 
(III) Progrant operations. i one of the most successful diver· 

The Columbus Night Prosecu~or prog~~:~n:ss in existence. Designated as all 
sionary programs in terms Of. ItS le¥ec/t te of Law"Enforcement Ilnd Criminal 
Exemplary Project by the NatlOna . ns 1 n. are' (1) to develop a procedure 
Justice of L.E.A.A., the goals of thiS program . 
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which would be able to rapidly and fairly dispense justice to citizens of Franklin 
County who become in\'o1\ ed with minor criminal conduct j (2) to eliminate ~)l1e 
of the burdens on the criminal justice system by reducing the number of crlm
inal cases which cause a backlog in the courts j (3) to ease community and inter
personal tensions by helping the parties involved find equitable solution~ to their 
problems without resorting to a criminal remedy; (4) to provide a publIc agency 
forum fOr the working POpulation during hours which would not interfere with 
their employment j and (5) to remove the stigma of a criminal arrest record ariSing from minor personal .: .. ;:lputes. 

(A) Sohet:1tling mediation hearing3 

In operation, the intake counselor (described previously) will schedule the 
mediation hearing. It is pOSSible that a night prosecutor may schedule the hear
ing. The hearing is scheduled for a date that does not interfere with employment, 
apprOXimately one week later. The complainant is informed that he/she may 
bring "a witness" to the hearing. Notice is mailed to the respondent stating the 
date of the hearing and captioning the complaint (assault, harassment, dog run
ning at large, landlord-tenant problem, etc). Hearings are scheduled on a docket sheet at one half hOUr intervals: 

6 :00-10 :00 P.1\{, during weekdays, 10 :00-3 :00 P.M. Saturdays, and 2 :00-10 :00 
P.M. Sundays 

In a crisis situation, the hearing may be scheduled within twentY-four (24) 
llOurs. Notification may be made to the respondent by phone caB or the police department may deliver the notices. 

(B) Hearing procedUre 

Hearings are conducted in a private room in the office of the prosecutor. 
Present at the hearing are the hearing Officer, the complainant, the respondent, 
a hUman relations counselor, attorneys (Which is rarely the case) and witnesses 
(if necessary). The hearing offieer conducts the hearing informally, in such a 
way that each party has an opportunity to tell his/her side of the story without 
interruption. The hearing Officer asks questions and the parties may talk with 
each other in an attempt to work out a resolution to the underlying problem. 

The hearing Officer, acting in the role of a mediator and conCiliator, pays 
special attention to what the parties are saying in an effort to discover and 
reveal the baSic issues which may in fact have precipitated the dispute Which brought the parties into the prosecutor's Office. 

The most successful resolutions have proved to be those in which the parties 
themselves suggest a solution and agree about what should be dOlle. Often, the 
most effective solution is sUggested by a witness, who in many cases, is a friend 
of both parties. If, llOwever, the parties are not capable of or willing to do this, 
the hearing officer will suggest a solUtion. which is palatable to the parties. An 
additional responsibility of the hearing Officer is to inform the parties of the law 
and criminal sanctions which may apply. This may include Criminal statutes or city ordinances which carry criminal penalties. 

OccaSionally, the problem involves many parties 01' even an entire neighbor
hood. In such cases, the hearing moves to a court room. These hearings usually last one hour or more. . 

Hearings are free flowing without regard to rules of evidence burdens of proof 
or other legalities. Emotional outbursts are common with the responsibility of 
the hearing officer being to insure tllat they do not get out of control. Experience 
has Shown that without the opportunity for the controlled display of emotion
alism, shouting and other forms of confrontation, the basic truth often does not come to the surface. , 

Hearings are scheduled for thirty minutes; in many cases, however, additional 
time was needed to try and sort out the basic problems underlying the legal problem. 

(0) Field hearing o1Jloer 

The Field Hearing Officer is a position deSigned primarily to ·serve the needs 
ot those individuals who have a need for the Night Prosecutor's Program, but 
are unable to use the services due to lack of transportation, age or disability. 
This hearing officer also handles those cases where a "view of the site" is criticnl 
to the dedson-making process (that is, decision making by the parties involved 
with the aid of a third party mediator-the hearing officer). 

'. 
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. art's home, Although this sit~ation 
Usually, the hearin~~ ~~faf~~~~l;~ ~~i~hP theY hearing officer, itt~~i~:Se ~~~~~~ 

creates a more person th tl er party In that case, nego l' to 
as a violation of neutrality b,y eo ,t1 )oSSibiy the hearing officer trave Illg ducted in separate locatIOns, WI I . 

con d f the convemence and fro. 'rin Officer are schedule 01' , 
The hearings for the FIeld Hea.. ~ are not necessarily held at mght. of the patries; therefore, the heanng < 

(IF) Oris'is intcr'vention it'wining t T . 'nO' Program has been tailorM 
A Crisis Intervention Conflict Man~gel~len T~f~l~~ ~ twelve (12) hour training 

for use with the Night Prosecutor Progrr:~~ke counselors, on how to handle con
program for clerks, hearing officers! an~nd 'llOW to take a mediational appro~ch 
flict situations, how t.o r,~nl ~~~e1~1l~te hearing pr.ocess .. The ~bilt:y fO~h~e~~f; 
rather than an adversana . " 0' docl-ets IS a dIrect resu 0 t 
officers to effectively handle theIr ~~al~~1SiS I~t~rvention Training progral~l no, 
in'" they receive in this prog~·am. .1e on hearing officers but also offer~ 1.em 
oniy helps to alleviate the ~lllie bU{r~~~ure the informal hearing in a fall', Im-

uidelines on how to effeC~IVely .s. . t hearing. . ~ 
:;"rtlal way that will reSUI\m ~ fal~:~~IJg:e law students are requned t~ ~tt"l:~ 

In addition to these ~1;ve ve ~~~r. "~ing which focuses on procedure 0 III a foul' to six hours of "m-house ral I 

and mediation. I '!psychologist from the local ment!l 
This training is facilitated by a couns.e or 1'0 ram student administrators III 

health center. The facilitator wo~l{s WIth PTh!S facilitator has proven i';1valu
the planning and the implemen~atI~u i~ifa~~~g the crisis training using hls/~er 
able to the program, not only III aitant The facilitator is not integra!ly /D:
particular expertise, but !is a ~o~su prog~'am and usually provides an obJec lve volved in the daily operatIOns 0 Ie 

view of program concerns. .. ." the facilitator returns to the program 
After the weekend of crISIS f t~a:flll~lp traininO' The facilitator observes. a~d 

and does twenty (20) hour:'S ~ 0 k~~r- d leads"'group process at the evemng s evaluates the trainees' medIation SIS an 
end. 
(F) Pr'ogr'am statist'ics 

Statistics for the year 1978 are as follows: 

Total Total Total Summons Warrants 
scheduled held settled issued issued 

4,213 318 83 i,422 4,548 
1, 184 219 

Interpersonal h.earings ________________ 
4,197 5,654 

0 
8,342 

406 81 
Bad check hearlngs ___________________ 

547 313 
644 152 0 

Columbus health dep,artr:ent. __________ 
920 644 Bureau of Motor Vehicles 1 _____________ 

Total __________________________ 17,231 9,702 10,917 1,753 302 
._---_ .. - ... 

, h' mponent began March of 1978. I 
1 The Bureau of Motor Vehicles earlng co . held in 56 percent of the cases. Of the interpersona 
Note: A total of 17,231 hearlng~ttjr~~ct~~dt~~h~~a~hne~sk ~~~~ings scheduled, 68 percent were resolved. hearings held, 93 percent were se e . 

(FI) P'lttllre consiclerat·ions. . t. Program in the Municipal Court 
The new facilities for the lhght Pr ~sef;~'~:e~~ of the program, as separate fu

Building should greatly enh~nci th~ lef~~cCrease the level of public accePtal1~\ l~ 
cilities on a permanent ba~ls.~ lOU ~1Urters will provide for a sm,oother opera 10 1 
addition the eX

p
aU(,led ~ent~~~~~~~ras and the screening of (,oIllPla~nts. ed by the 

f business in both meplllg 1 S bst I-I B 835) recent y pass . 
o The D~mestic Violence Bill (aIllel;~. • t 'S to c~n'sider in the intake procedur~, 

L islature presents many ne" ~c or. domestic violence problems are 
State leg. the Night Prosecutor heurlllgs. Smce I 'ch the Bill allows, ShOlllcl as weI as III I t· of new procedures, w 11 . t" 
quite numerous, the eva u~ 1O~ 1 t'on of domestic violence Sltna lOllS. contribute to a more effective reso u 1 . 

(..4.) Intalw-l'ejining intake lJ1'OCelZ:II1'c p. secutol's office is when he/~he 

Sl~!11~S fi'~'~~I~~~;~~l\U~~ i~~~~~~~~r ~?~El~~i:~~~~11~'l~~~~i~~ a;~ ~:~:~~i~; 6~;:~~ 
nn individual's problem IS ma e "1 

.I 
I 

:) 
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court solution. A more complete utilization of community resources which can 
provide alternative remedies is contemplated. 

Availability of record checks w()uld increase the intake counselors effectiveness 
in determining what course of action to follow. Since the emphasis is on solving 
problems outside the formal court process, the individual's previous contact with 
the legal system could indicate whether an ()ut-of-court settlement is possible 01' 
even desirable. 

Closer and more direct contact with police officers involved in an incident would 
contribute to the intake counselor's analysis of the complaint. Since police have 
first hand knowledge ()f the incident, then input into the intake process could 
prove to be invaluable. 

Increased use of human relations counselors (BRC) in the intake procedure 
is of extreme importance. Many of the problems seen in the office nre ones in 
which an HRC can assist and provide important counseling and/Or necessary 
referrals. l'he additi()n of HRC's between the hours of 8 :30 a.m.-6:oo p.m. is 
desira-ble and necssary for the continued growth of the program. 

(B) Night 1)rOSe01ttor program 
The refinement of the process of notifying parties of a :Night Prosecutor's hear

ing is contemplated. Many complaints demand immediate attention and reoolu
tiOll. Police cruiser delivery of notices of emergency hearings can be clone rapidly 
and is being done now on a limited basis. Plans for expansion and refinement of 
cruiser delivery of notices is being stUdied. In addition, telephone notice of hear
ings would increase the program's acceptability to the public. A phone call to a 
respondent would be less threatening than a notice received in the mail, and it 
would allow the party to ask questions about the complaint and the process ill 
which he will be participating. 

Increased follow-up of hearings to enSure that agreements made by the parties 
are being fulfilled. Extreme time pressures and heavy work loads of hearing 
officers have prevented effective and structured follow-up in the past. Procedures 
are being developed that will contribute to a quicker and more intensive follow-up. 

The goal ()f the Night Prosecutor Program is to have human relations coun
selors present in 60% of all hearings. Their skills are of extreme importance in 
handling the numerous non-legal problems that are encountered· in the hearing 
process. 

Continual training of hearing officers and human relation counselors is a neces
sary component. New procedures and services are always arising. Training is a 
vital component of the program that will insure a coordinated and informed 
staff prepared to handle the public in an intelligent and effective way. 

" 




